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officials ask
District's.·su
of rate increc1se
Hiltiop Slaff Wri1cr

•

Rep . Timothy Wirth , D-Colo. , chairs

The Chesapeake and ·pototnac Telephone Company hlls solicited a requesl to
the District or Columbia Public Service
Commission for a rate increase of about
·'.30 percent for all classes of D .C . telephone services .
According to Webster Chamberlain .
public relalions officer or C&P ;felephone , '' this will be an across the board
increase .··
Those services that will be affected by
the rale increase are the ·· mecro-area ''
(D .C . . Maryland and VirginiaJ. 1he
·· o .C . only ,'· and the ··economy service ." Special services suc h as ' 'callwaiting . ··''call-forwarding '' and the 60call system are not as yet included in the
increase .
Scuden1s who have rented lelephones
for their donn rooms direclly through
'
C&P Telephone rather than the campus
representative will be among the ones
who will feel lhe rate hike pinch .
The proposed increase is a.result of the
agreement between the Justice Depanmen1 and the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company . in wl'!ich AT&T
will sell 22 local telephone companies in
exc hange for tl]e government terminating
i1s anti -b'Ust suit againsl AT&T . A federal

B)· Jcimes Dodson
HiJl!,1p 1S1aff Writer

the House te.lccommunication sub-

I

commincc and suggeslcd Ihat ' ' withoul

conSrcssional action on the settlement dealing with AT&T's rate-making sugges-

tions and revenues from advertising in the
•

Yellow Pages, rates could double or

triple ."
During a hearing on Tuesday . January
26. members of both political parties told
the ~clecommunications commince that
the possibili1y of massive local rate in· creases is a substantial reason for legislation to tackle the issue .
William McGowan , chairman of MCI
Commui:iications Corp .. an AT&T competitor since 1973 . said , ' 'AT&T is going
to have to pay ror all the things they cost
the local phone company just like we do'. I
.d on ' I understand how something is magically going to happen to make those people more efficient, 10 make them lowe r
cosl Qperators . ••
McGowan feels that even in the long
distance business. AT&T is going lo have
to establish an en1ire sales and marketing
operation while main1aining a large
corpora1e headquaners s1afr. Some .industry ex.perts say that AT&T Jost appro-

Eton Towers: is one of three donnitories that will contiriue to be included in the deferred payment plan

•

nwers
to student
By Kevin Douglass
Universily officials are prescnlly
considering several recommendalions
intended to improve s1uden1 housing
accommodations .
Carl Anderson , student affairs vice
president , said thal an open lottery is
under consideration for continuing
studen1s, requiring no fee for pani cipation . ·" Once selected , the s1udent
would have until June to submit a $100
deposil to hold lhe room . ' ' Anderson
added .
He explained that incoming sludents will berequired to pay a $50 ree to
participate, plus a SI 00 deposit to hold
the room, according to the proposal .
'' Fee s and ,depOsits· will be 'ROn refundable but applicable to the housing c harge, '• Anderson stressed .
It has also been recommended that
housing charges ror occupancy at Parle
Square . Sutton Plaza. and E Ion Tow ers come under a deferred payment
plan , Anderson explained .
He said that the proposals address
the problem of ·· no shows .·· In fall
1981 , 570 of 3300 students did not
report for applied housing whic h prevented other students from being
accommodatcd ,, _hc explained . Anderson said, '' StudenlS should notify
the housing1office if they decide not to
use the facility .···

Th• Hill top/T•••nce f l1he•

Hardware cosls for the librar)''s compuler system Is not expttte-d to exceed
•
$100,000 .
4·

Foundet"S to phase into
By Rochelle Lewis
and Earle Eldridge
Hilltop Staff Writen

Fo unders , the University ' s main
branch library , has recenlly completed
the firsl stage on an on · line compuler
system in an attempl to upgrade i1s services for students and librarians.
The system will eventually provide terminals for s1udents to locate books and
infonna1ion on books . according 10 Binford Conley. University libraries director.
The slage now completed and in operation is called lhe '' Integrated Tec hnical Services'' portion of the system .
''The I.T . S . provides the ability to order
ma1crial s and calalogue (books) by computer, ' ' Conley explained .
The complc1ed sys1em is sla1ed for full

I

o peration by s pring sc mes 1e r 1983 .
Acc6rding lo Conley. lhe system has
capability of 200 tcnninals individually
locafcd in donns , all schools and colleges
and branch libraries .
·' lt could be three in the morning .. . a
student could go to the tenninal in the
donn and start a selective bibliography
for a research paper," said Conley .
~dware cosls for the compu1e r system ,are under $100,0ClO . according to
.Conley . '' The programming costs are
whal is expensive ," said Conley. '' But
the Sys1cm &hould pay for itse lf in less
than. five years ."
The second stage of the three stage
project is now being tested and ·' de bugged . •• Labeled , ''c irc ula1ion con·
trol, ' · this portion of the system will pro-

.see COMPUTER,

page 2

Wri~

Edna Call\oun, dean of resident life.
slated , ' 'Tt)e lottery system worked
very well .· ·;she continued, ··No more
vacancies exist now than are carried
this time e~cry year .'·

ks solution
•
us1n

apportion our greal demand-with the
number o f fa c ili1 ies a vailable .··
Calhoun assured . She also Said 1ha1
implementation of the loltery made
them able to hold housing for fre shmen .
Anderson and Calhoun both say 1hat
graduale housing is one of their grea1es1concerns, and that they are active ly
seeking housing units to address that
need .
Walter Woods , HUSA presidenl ,
stipulated that the major problem wilh .
the lottery system is implementation .
·'There 's just not enough housing ,··
said Woods, and he feels management
systems could be better . '' People on
scholarships," suggested to Woods .
'' should be able to use their notification of scholarship approval to hold
their room .''
'' Students las1 semcstet really di dn '1 unders1and the lone ry and we re
uncomfortable with a new operation
and wenl to pursue their own housing, ·' eliiplained Woods . Woods also

New student
housing proposals
address problem
of 'no-shows.'
•

'

•

1

Calhoun explained that as of Jan uary 11 , 1982 , there was 94 percent
occupancy in student housing . She
continued that the percentage is no,..highcr due to increased studenl occu pancy .
·'The lottery is the fairest way to

•
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AFSCME maysteer fror11 clVil rights·
with new
ident at union's helm
I

•

By Haney Kahn
Special to The Hilltop

•Outside.
lJniversify in scrap
with junk yard.
'
·Page3.
•After Hours.

Sonya Sanchez

and others
at 'Poefs Night.'
Page8.
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,

Sharks

in tough meet.
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For more than a decade , the powerful
American Federa1ion of St.lte . County
and Municipal Employees has been virtually synonymous with civil rights activism in the ranks of U .S . organized labor .
But in the wake of a highly unusual
move by its execu1ive board- which
passed over AFSCME ' s second - in command. a black man . for the union
presidency- there are indications thal
AFSCME ' s reputation as America 's
'' civil righlS union '' is being abandoned .
When Manin Luther King marched
with striking Memphis garbage workers
represented by AFSCME in April 1968,
the union was not well-known .
Under the leadership of its president .
Jerry Wurf, AFSCME was then just beginning to transfonn itself from a sluggish, predominantly white-collar AFLCIO affiliate inlo a major force for public
workers. In the following years it became
the nation's fastest-growing public employees' union .
·
On Dec . 10, Je_rry Wurf died a1age62
after a long illness , leaving behind a
million-member union four times the size

I

of the one he took over in 1964. I
One week later lhe 24-member
AFSCME international exccutive1 board
met to appoint an acting president tfor the
30 months remaining in Wurf's rour-year
tenn .
.
In the .eyes of many union members the
board's eventual decision marks an
abrupt shift in the organizatiob ' s direction .
lllere was linlc doubt whom che rankand-file expected to become their new
leader. William Lucy, 46, had Quickly
risen to the presidency of a Northern Cali fornia local after joining AFSCME in me
early '60s .
Later he served as an international
union representative and special assistant
'
to Wurf, and was elected secretary
1
trcasurer or the union~its Second rank.ing post- in 1972.
J
1
. Nevertheless, Lucy failed by a narrow
margin to capture enough of the board' s
votes, and in the process, to become the
first black president of a major Ahicrican
union . Instead, the executive boatd chose
Gerald W . McEntce, head of AFSCME ' s
Pennsylvania council and a relafive unknown to the bulk of AFS CME 's
membership.
·1
Lucy' s defeat has disappointed many

l·

.

1

I

•

AFSC.ME members . close to half of
whom are black . ' 'Bill Lucy was the heir
apparent. tfe is an extremely qualified
and capable leader, '' said the Rev . James
E . Smith. executive director of Memphis
Local 1733. '' His absence in the president ' s sloe leaves questions in our minds
about why , or why not ."
Tay~or Rogers, president of Memphis
Local 1733 , said . ' ' Bill Lucy has been
there for man)' years . He marched with us
in 1968 and has been here for every march
ever since . I don ' t understand why he
didn't take over for Wurf. Jt puzzles me .
The only thing I can come up with is he is
black . AFSCME has always been a
democratic union . But this lack of followthrough sheds a bad light on the union .··
All but two of the executive board
members arc white, and all but one are
men . even though AFSCME represents
some 400.000 women nationally. Casting ballots based on total union membership, the board voted 483,080 for McEntce to 449,911 for Lucy .
McEntcc . the son of a former
AFSCME head in Philadelphia. is popular among Pennsylvania members . ' 'He
delivers . He docs what he says he is going

•
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See AFSCME, P81" 8 '
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The
idea for a black foreign policy
lobby germinated in the Black Leadership Forum Conference on Africa,
convened by the Congressional B!3.ck
Caucus in 1976. TransAfrica began in
1978 as a political lobby to advance its
intercs1s by innucncing pllblic officials .
Since then the group has been financed
by mcmbtrship fees, according tO
olloway .
Trans Africa
Forum has
received tax exempt status and will ''hopefully become self-sufficient through
su~scriptions, ••said Holloway .
' ;There are a lot of views on foreign
policy in the black community; we're
trying 10 examine those views," said
Holloway . ''This is an attempt to
control our own communiclition and 10
show that blacks have an informed view
on foreign policy,'' she said .
Asked how she sees the media' s role
in coverage of foreign affairs, Holloway
said ,' that people just cannol rely on the ;
Washington Po.st or lhc New York
Times for information . ''The print
media especially has been atrocious and
tends not lO have done its homework.
This is what we arc attempting to
counter ,' ' she said .

Ande1son:

•

,.

In its first · issue brief, released
Monday , TransAfrica Forum interviev,:ed former U .N . Ambassador
Donald McHenry on 1hc status of
Namibia . Future issues will include a
point -counter -point with former
Jamaican Prime Minister ·Michael
Manley and current Prime Minister
EdWarCI Seaga, according to senior
research fellow Anne Forrc stci'
Holloway.
TransAfrica , whose director Randall
RObinson : is a frequent lecturer at
Howard, has over the past four years
helped mairitain sanctions against
RhodCsia before 1hc birth of indcpendcOt Zimbabwe and has lobbied to
retain the Clark Amendment which
bans CIA activi1y in Angola .
''On such issues, ' ' according to
Holloway, ''we have been very innucntial.
Our record is spotly not
because of a lack of interest of' black
Americans but because or our inability
· t-::i institutionalize and control methods
addressing foreign affairs. ' ' she said.

1

'

•

•

mentioned lhat upperclassmen may
have been unaware that students we.re
being denied housing .
'" A $4 .5 million project has gotten
under wfl,y to renovate Slowe Hall , ..
Anderson said . He continued that Ifie
project would take one year to complc1e .
Anderson says that a $3 .7 million ·
loan from the Loans Reservation Authority oflhe U.S . Government . when
approved , will be used to purl:hase
Sulton Plaza . He said a similar loan
application has been made for Eaton
Towers .
'' Purchasing acquisitions are good
so far . , . ·· Woods stated . Woods
suggested more buildings on the wesl
campus for graduate housing . He also
mentioned that students scudfing real
esla(e may be useful in the ac'Juisition
process .
Woods stated that s1uden1S should
have input . He said that architecture
s1udcnts may be useful in renovation
plans for Slowe Hall .

•

•

•

Along with the
organization's
move from a small apartment into a
11cwly renovated office building on
Capitol Hill , the expansion marks an
incre~_scd presence of black views on
U.S. foreign policy .

The Hilhopl'Terence f iaher

Hilltop Staff

by '83

TransAfrica, the black American
- lobby for African and the Caribbean,
recently announced the expansion of its
oper,tion into a research and publishing
affili3tc geared toward informing Che
public a s well as Capitol Hill or its
opinions on foreign affairs .
TransAfrica Forum, the new research
and educational affiliate, will explore
and analyze the group's traditional
interest in African and Caribbean policy
topics in monthly ''issue briefs'' and a
quarterly cn1i1lcd TransAfrica Forum

Joutnal.

See PHONE, page 8
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judge mus1 firs! approve this trade-off.

Dy Leslie Peay

'

\

•

•
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vide l'hcck -i11 and chcl·k-out. hold and
reserve . fines and c harge s. and del111qucnl borr<iwcr idcntificati<1n services .
According t11 Conley, rhe second stage
sl1ou lcl be in 11peration by the end of thi s
scn1cs1e r.
The thirJ ttnd final s1agc of the system
\viii 111akc prl1visibns for searching by
r11eans llf l'ertain al'l'CSS points such as
authtlr. ti1 le, subject, and library of congress callllogue nu111bcr .
'' 11ti ~ portil)n of the systi:;,m will be
111orc n111iccablc by the students. since the
tcn11in:1/s "-'ill be available then,'' said
( 'onlcy .
Once 1h1..~ stc111 ;s l'o111pleted. he ex1>lained . 1here would be no more need to
1
upclarc the 11r95cnt card catalogue . ''Si nce
!he on -line c1>mputcr system will go back
t11 1975, "''C Would use the card catalogue
for prc - 1975 infonna1ion . ··said Conic)'·
PreSl'"11tl y. F11unders has in operation a
1..·01npu1cr 11u1put mic rofilm cala logue
tCOMCA'r) f11n11a1 sys1en1 that allo\.'-'S
11scrs to scarl·h for book infonnation on
111 icr11fil 111 . f\1aterial in the COf\.t:AT systc111 is ll;1tcd ;1f1cr Dcce111bcr 1980.
A(.·cording '''a 1eal1et l)n 1he COMC AT
S)'Stcn1 pl1bli shcd by the Un iversity li braries, chc cradi!ilinal card catalogue
11nly has infom1ati(1n dated prior to De ·
l'.Clllbcr 1981)

From pep 1

Budget cuts mean I
.says
at Black:Hi
.

'

I.

By James Dodson
Hillrop Staff Wri1er

·'Believe in yourself is histor)' lesson
number one," S8'11:1 Dr. Levi Watkins.
keynote speaker at the annual '' Kick off'' luncheon for Black History Month
activities at the Capitol Hilton on Mon-

day .

Founden Library will soon begin full operation of an on-line computer
'' If a student sees that a book is not on
the shelf and tells the librarian . a search
will begin, " said Conley . '' The compu ter will bug lhe librarian everyday until
the book is located or an order is made 10
replace the book .'·
The system will also enable the student
10 punc h-in the aurhor's name on the termi11al and sec all the books by the aulhor
and limil them to ~he dare or subject .

·· Tue COMCAT is the on-line's prede(.·e ssor , but the on-line is fasler and
n1ore comprehensive.·· said Conley .
·'But the COM CAT will be the back-up
system should the on-line breakdown . ··
He said 1ha1 o ne of the greatest assets of
the o n-line is that i~ will help l(l eliminate
the ·'nor-on-she lf' ' problen1 n1any students encounter when searching for an
i1e111 .

'' We can't depend on the President or
Congress but they are there and we do
have lo work with them,' ~ Watkins told
the crowd attending the luncheon sponsored by the Association for the Study of
Afro-American Life" and History .
Watkins . assistant professor of surgery
at Johns Hopkins Univcrsi1y School of
Medicine , and diplomat of the National
Board of Medical ExaminCrs, was fea tured in the January 1982 issue of Ebony
Magazine .
'' Reagan 's budget shifts have led to a
loss of humanism,·· Watkins said .
·· we've become so obsessed with (he
number of programs cut !hat we have
forgotten about the poor.'' he said.

·'Federal programs were br9ught if! not
because (fonncr president Lypdon) Johnson wanted to spend money ~ ·· Watkins
said .
I
.
·'They were brought in tjecause people could nol get medical care, feed their
'
c hildren, and small businesses
needed
financial help . It was an att~mpt by the
nation to address the problems of the
poor," he said .

··we must celebrate an'd undCrstand
our history despite the suffering received
in America , .. Wat.kins said. He offered
four points thar . he said, were necessary
to offset current circumstances .

Watkins noced that the programs are
not perfect-not totally cost effective and
cfficient--bul said ''tlie solution should
riot be to cut them out . ·· They need to be
re-evaluated, he said,°"becausC ''the losers
are the poor. "
•

• 1bose who have arrived should not
forge! those who have not .
This year's black his1ory month theme
is ' ' Afro-American History : Blueprint for
survival .
~

i

I

Blacks have faced and survived impossible circumstances befo~ . according ·
to Watkins . ·· we need to go back ... go
back and remember our histo(y .'' he said .
1

•·w.E .B . DuBois. Marc Us Garvey,
MalcoJ m X ... when these iieople spoke
o ur , we began to see a change.'' Watkins
said . At those limes too , blaf ks coi.ildn't
depeild on this country, he i aid.

• Believe in yourself and see .to it that
children believe in themselves .
• Look out for other black people·.
• Support black organizations .

The luncheon paid tribute to Dr .
Charles H . Wesley . fonner ASAALH
executive direcror and pas1 president of
Wilberforce and Central State Univeisities and Dr. Alrutheus Ambush. Taylor.
fonner ASAALH executive and protege
of Dr .·C arter G. Woodson. the late Howard university hi story professor who
founded the black history association in
1915 .

in rnat11
Failingg
dent thinking,'
no'in
UDC1naH1
pur1nts
\

'

toteach an algebra course . Dorsey decided
lhal math was what he wan1ed to teach .
'' What I wanted to do was encourage
• Although Eli Dorsey may not be a famil - people in malhematics as much as possible .
People shou ld be Comfortable and very hapiar name 11n 1he Univcrsi1y:s campus. he
py wilh malh," he said . Dorsey added .
remains confident tha1 his message will
'· Mathemati c ian s ar c the c au se of
soon be , thal ma1hema1ics has a ''political
malhematics anxiety .··
in1plication'' for college students and that
Dorsey compared the current attitude
black students in particular should address a
toward malh wilh those held in the past . ·' In
..:once pt he labeled·· mathematical literacy··
lhe 60s. our concerns about education were
(1r independent thinking .
from a political as peel and not in1ellectual .
"'Math literacy is no more than inNobody was asking. 'Why is it that Johnny
depe ndent thinking . Black people are not
can'1 read. write , or do mathemati cs ·~· ··
.:nco ur aged t o th iti k freely o r in-"
Defining intellectual ma1hema1ic s as
dependently . Black people are not affluent
in intellectual dexterity ," said the Univer- • aggressive and independent thinking , lhe
professor stressed the importance of Ho~i ty of the District of Columbia mathematics
ward students f1Xusing on this type of lhinkprofessor who recently spoke in the Univering . '' I lhink somelhing of 1his type of in sity Center.
dependent thinking will have to be covered
Dur ing hi s lec1ure. Dorsey defined
on Howard's campus because everyone will
1nathema1ical literacy as dexterity with
benefit from it. studcn1s as well as facult y.··
p hra se s of mapping . organization of
he said .
sys1e1ni c informarion and phenomenon
Dorsey noled !hat Howard is 1he only
rnodel creation .
black university in lhe U .S. thal has a Ph .D .
Dorsey insisted !hat blacks are only enprogram in mathematics. However, he adacouraged to imilate white models of 1hinkmantly denounced lhc program 's effectiveing and are not encouraged to lhing in tenns
ness in graduating skilled pcrsoas in the
of mathematical literacy . Noting that more
field of mathematics.
people fail math at Howard than any other
''The Graduate School of Arts and Sci(.'ourse. Dorsey stared, ''What black stuences at Howard University does not give
dents arc encouraged {O do. especially at
one good damn whether or nol lhc graduate
Ho ward . is to get a job.''
student has adequate background so they _
Dorsey c ited as a prime reason for the
can enter into the research field,"· he said .
l1igh failure ra{c in math the at1itude of black
'' It is perfectly acccp1able for a student to
111athema{icians .
get a Ph .D. at Ho ward and be a mathematic''Black rnathemalicians at Howard Unial illi1erate ,'' he continued .
versily believe 1ha1 lhe students are too
This problem is not exclusi\·e to Amerdumb 10 understand malhematics . lbe most
ican s1udents, Dorsey said. noling lhal the
importanl thing at lhc inath departmenl at
implications of an ineffective graduate
Howard is while approval-while approval is
school were even more disastrous for Afris'U preme ,' · said Dorsey .
can students .
The professor staled that the reason for
this was Iha[ black mathemalicians have be''lbese students are leaving Howard with
these Ph .D.'s and going back 10 !heir deen trained by white mathematicians who
veloping countries . lbey will not be able to
1hink thal mos1 Americans are dU.mb in
make deci s ions concerning the techmath .
nological needs of their country sinply beDorsey cited as proof of this nonchalant
cause !hey don't have !he mathematical
altitude toward the high failure rare the
background to understand the technology, ·'
mathematicians' tolerance of lh~ siluation .
'' There is no alarm among lhe black faculty
he declared .
''Once we produce our own mathematibecause they don't think there is anylhing
wrong ,'' he said .
c ians , we can begin producing our own
technology," he asserted .
A graduate of City College in New York
City , Dorsey received a bachelor's degree
Dorsey said he strongly believes !here is a
in economics and a master's degree in
market for aggressive black intellectuals.
rhalhematics. Allhough he has always had a
citing UOC, Fisk . :Tuskegee, Jackson Stale
'' personal interest '' in math, Dorsey mainand Wilber.force universities as among institutions he felt could use suc h intained that he was never encouraged in malh
by his teachers. ·' I have been tolerated but
tellectuals .
have never been encouraged," insisted
Dorsey is presently studying for a Ph .D.
Dorsey . After receiving an opportunity
at Howard and is writing his dissertation.
IJ}' Monica Dyer
!l1llh'f' s1~i1 \\'nt~r

'i
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ke recalls tale
of 'Jimmy's World'

•

By Rene Bradley

'

I

j

Hilltop Staff Wriier

Fornier Wai;hington Pos1 reporter
Janel Cooke §aid career pressures,
coupled with personal doubts about
her professional ski lls caused her to
make up lhe story of an 8-year:. old
heroin addict !hat won a Pulitzer Prize
laier relumed by !he newspaper .
·· 11 ·s a very seductive lhing 10 be ·a
young reporter on the Washington
Post ,'' Cooke said Monday during a
taping of the Phil Donahue Show .
Condu-cred before a studio audience , the taping was Cooke ' s second
public appearance since the disc losures aboul the story . She was inlcrviewed by Donahue last week and
segments of thal inlcrview we1e
broadcast Monday and Tuesday on
NBC's ' 'Today'' show .
··I was very frighlcned aboul my
own abilities ... very worried thal maybe this wasn't for me ... ," Cooke said
of her job at lhe Post.
She said she viewed a story assignment abou1 drug addiction in the inner·
city as a '¥ay of getting promoted from
one of 1he newspaper's weekly
sections -which
Cooke said editors and staff referred to as a ··repository for black news''--to the Metro

•

desk .
During the course of researching the
story ,
Cooke said, '·someone
mentioned this child who had become
addicted to heroin ." '' I was a person
w_ho had been given a chance to do
what would be a great story if it could
be proven to be correct." she said .
'' I set about trying to make an honest effort to find the child ... And when
it became clear to me !hat I cou ld not ,
that's when I thought abovt making up
· the story," added Cooke .
Cooke 's story, '' Jimmy 's
World," detailing the day-to-day existence of an 8-year old heroin addict,
appeared on the front page of the Post
on Sept . 28, 1980. In April 1981 , after
the story won
Cooke the Pulitzer
Prize for feature writing . she admitted
the child was a ''composite' ' and !hat
quotes in the story was fabricated .
At the same time, Post officials said
they learned she had submitted a falsi fied resume when she sough! employment on the Post .
I
'' I wanted to leave Toledo, Ohio,' '
where she had been working as a
reporter for the Toledo Blade. ·· and I
did ,'· she said . ''lbc resume didn't do
as much for me as my being black and
female did ,'' Cooke ad-dcd .

•

The underneath side of an F,14A Tomcat fighter aircralt in flight
•

'
•

•

•

1

•

•
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TRAINING: Training programs offering early managerial
and technical responsibilities. Immediate opening in aviation management.
PILOTS • NAVIGATORS • SYSTEMS OPERATORS ·
QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum BS/BA degree (sum'm er
graduates may inquire). Applicants must be no more th~n
29 years old. Relocation required. Applicants must pass
1
aptitude and physical examinations and qualify for ·secu rity clearance. U.S. citizenship .required.
BENEFITS: Excelleni package includes 30 days' earned
annual vacation. Medical/dental/low cost life insurance
coverage an<'l-Qthertax-free incentives. Dependents' benefits available. Extensive training program provided. Promotion program included ..
PROCEDURE: Send a resume to, or call: Naval Manage, ment Programs.

•

•

LT. WILLIAM J. POLLARD, Avaiation Programs Officttr
Call dirllCt or collllCt - 436-2072
·
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By Robcrl Bush
Hilltop Stiff Wric~r

An o ngo ing fe ud bc1ween the Univer-

'

sity and the Ace Junk Company-over
· land on Georgia Avenue claimed by
both-will be se11led in cour1, according
to Caspa Harris, vice president for
business and fis cal affairs.
Ace, situated on property located
bc1ween two other parcels of land
owned by the University, si1s direc1ly
across the s1reet from the Howard Inn .
The University has initiated plans for

the development of the land. to ease

•

parking problems temporarily, and
replace the parking faci lity located at
1he corner of Georgia and Fairmont
when construction of the new business
school building begins.
' 'The Ace 'Junk Company has been on
this property for over 40 years, and
during most of that period we handled
1he disposition of the land with
Frank Jones by usi ng hand shake agreemenrs, real izing, that it was his.• wish to
see the university eventually acquire the
property for their expansion purposes,''
said Gilbert Frecdman,o,,..·ner of Ace
Junk Company .
'' H oward owns the gateways leading
to 1h.is business. I 1hink that once !he
University purs;:hased the Ho"'ard Inn
they decided that the sight of this junk
yard in front of that complex \.\'as some-

thing ihey didn 'tneed, so they began
process to remove my business,'' he
sat'd .
'
''We have no intentions of commenting on_this issue at this time, o ur leg~l
position could be injured by ou1side
comment , but we will elaborate further
when the matter is settled,"
Harris
s:lid. The University is scheduled I~
appear in courl on the Feb 17 .
''Our immediate plans for the
Georgia Avenue property is to solve our
parking problems, but our long term
plans include ut ili zing some of 1hat
property for grad ua1e student housing
which is also seriously needed." Harris
concl uded .
''The University has been moving
forward on the plans for the development of the Business School building
for some time, the facilily o n Sherman
Avenue isn't adequate for present or
future needs. H oward is currently going
· through pre-construction phases. wi 1h
expectations of a two year cons truction
period o n the $10 million. 130,000
square foot building," said coordinator
of Architectural Engineering Services
B.G. Harris.
''Plans for the husiness\ school construction make it necesshry for the
university to secure replacen1ent parkir;ig
for students and faculty and the Georgia
A\•enue property meets that need !''

•

'

'

•

I

.

I

Comeonnowi
State Farm is
an insurance
company.

adjacent to ours, so its obvious t hat
we'll have to go eventually." Freedman
said.
The property in ques1 ion was pur chased by Howar d University from Dr .
Frank Jones, and has been occupied in a
lease arrangemen1 by the Ace Junk
Compa ny . The Geo r gia A ven ue
property is but a small parcel in an
overall package of land needed to

.

•

com plet e developn1ent plans for .the few years; costs have risen drastically
area.
.
and made furth.er ·acquisitions limited
'' H oward University owns a great
for now,'' said Harris .
deal of property in this area. in fact, I
''An example of some of our ex believe 1he uni,'ersit y owns all of the pansion problems can bes1 be see!l,in the
. . .
land on the block ir, ques1iOn with the acqu1s1t1on of the property around the
exception of the ~1 c Donald parcel," . LeDroit Park area. Howard heeded 1he
explained B. G. Harri s.
advi ce of the municipal government and
''Expansion has become increasingly
harder for .the llniversit}' over· tlie last
See J UN K, page 8
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Virgil. you're going
.
to be a salesman?
·
How could you?
Even if they'd
have you ..

'

2

•

•

Ace Junk Yard may be forced to vacate .

!

'

•

'

The Hilltop/JoNph Jac k..oo

Harris said.
'' I have expressed my feelings about
the removal of the Ace Junk Company
and at present it seems we are headed
for cou rt litigation over the issue . Our
problem stems from the fac1 thit ·
Howard needs the land and I am in no
position to just in1mediate\y leave \i.'ith
the inventory I have on hand. As you
can see they have cleared the property

-

. ,,

•

State Farm?
Great Plowsharesi
You're going to be
a soil ti ller.
Living an
agrarian
lifes1yle!

1

,,

'

•

Mona. I've finally
decided where I'd like
to make my
career: State Farm !

I

Mona. there's more to insurance than
selling policies. Insurance is
~
...
8(.~ opportuni1y
A..().
. ;::: •
/,·:~ State Farm is
""-~. •
looking for people
1. / . /
-YjJ.:~rJ,
interested in a data
· ~'
processing aareer. I
3
don't have a computer
science degree but I do
have six hours of data
processing cqurses. So
I qualify'

Fibers doubtful clues
in Atlanta murder trial
•

A leaky roof kept Wayne B . Wil liam s from occ u pying a bedroon1
where authorities found fibers thal the
·prosecutio n has used to link ~im to the
slaying of at least 10 young blacks. a
defense lawyer said Monday . •
Harold Dcadman. an FBI fiber expen. acknowledged during question ing by defense lawyer Alvin Binder
that he did not deten11i ne if the items
taken in seart· hc~ of Williams· home
and car JaSt summer were avai lable to
Willia111s when the slayings occurred .
Williams a 23 -ycar-o ld black frce lanct¥photographer and aspiring talent
promoter. is charged with murder in
two cases. the s layings of Nathaniel
Cater. 27 . and Jimmy Ray Payne. 21 .
But prosecutors . with the approval
of Superior Cour~ udg c C lar~ n ce
Cooper. have intr?<:tuCcd evidence of
10 01her ki ll ing~ an effort to show a
pattern that re lates to the Cater and
Payne s la y in g~
Deadman said he concluded that 11
of the 12 vie_tims ··are linked. p:>si tivel y'' to items found in Wi ll iam"s
home a nd car . He said he did no t include victim ' ' Jo Jo'· Bell because
on ly two fibers were fo und on hi s
body .

STATE fARM

•

Deadman said fibers from all 12
victin1s were consiste nt with fibers
from a bedspread in Williams ' bedroom . and carpet fibers found on 10
ofO the vict ims matched the c arpet :in
Willian1s' bedroom .
But Binder also said Wil~i bedroom was- not in use for
the
time the killings were occurri g be c ause a leaky roof forced him lo move
into another room at the house .
Deadman also testified Mo nday that
lwo human head hairs found in the,
shin of Patrick .Baltazar. 11 , were consistenl microscopically with a hair
sample taken from William ~· he,ad .
Deadman conceded. however. that
two Caucasian hairs were fol,lnd on
one viclim, bu! he called them irrele-

vant . Deadman said the hair comparison by itself is nOt a positive indicator
of contac l be~ween Williams and Bal tazar .
·
Ten witncss'es have placed Wil liams w ith six of the viclims. a ltho ugh
last June he denied at a news confere nce that he knew any of them . One
witness who testified lasl week admitted smoking marijuana before testifying and a cousin of one of the victims
testified that he saw Williams with his
cousin in late 1980. several months
before his re lative was fo und dead .

No bias in standard
testing, panel says

•

Standardized tesls used for civi l
servict and college entrance screeni ng
are not systematically biased against
minorities. who usually score below
average on them, a National Academy
of Sciences panel has concluded.
Afler four y·ears of study, the panel
said rhe test can help predict perfo rmance fo r blacks as well as whites . But
it cautioned against reliance on test
scores and urged employers, schools
and colleges to take steps to mitigate
the potential adverse impact of tes1s on
minorities .
Allan Nai rn, who au 1horized a
Ralph Nader report in 1980 altacking
standardized tests, crilicized the report . ·'On mosl major points ~ it simply
reflects the industry line ," especially
on the que~lion of test bias, he said.
The report urged college admission
officers to reconsider their manda1ory
u;.&f e ntrance exams taken by' nearly
2 miJJjon high school seniors each
year. The ·' vasl majority '' of colleges
are not selective and the Scholaslit
Ap1i1Ude Test and the American Colleg~ Test may~ an ··unnecessary expense and inconvenience'' for sludcnts applying to those colleges. it

""The. 241 -page repon. issued Tues-

I 'd

day. said tests are neither a scapegoat
nor ·'a panacea for deep-sealed soci~
ii Is . ' ' .

I NSURANCE

No way, Mona. State
Farm is looking for men '
and women with
any degree and
six to nine hours
5
of data processing courses.
Of course.
you've got to
be interested in
adata
processing
career.
'
•

Wortd

Good 9rief1 They're
omnivorous.
No. but they're also interested in
people in mathematics.

6

Incidentally.
the pay is
great 1

Uh. Virgil. wear a clean pair
of jeans to the interview.

For information on career opportunities at State Form write Ron Prewitt, Assistant Direclo( Home Office
Personnel Relations. One Slate Form Plaza. Bloomington, Illinois 61701. or contact your Campus Placement Director. or visit the Stole Form Recruiter on comp us February 11. 1982 .
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES Home Office~ Bloominglon lllinoi• An Equal Opportunity Employer.

Critics to challenge Sudanese 1iots lead
decision on Salvador to gov't shake-up
Crilics of the U .S .-baeked Salvadoran government are vowing to fighl
Presidenl Reagan 's certification that
the military-c ivilian junta has made a
·•concerted and sig nificant effort'' to
protect human rights.
Last week. the president "s j udgment came o n the heels of published
reports a lleging that El Salvador's
• troops had massacred hundreds of unanned men . women and children in
recenl offe nsives against leflisl
fightq-s .
The certification was. required by
Congress in last year's foreign aid bill
before the admini stration could con. tinue $65 million in aid to the Central
American govemmenl .
Rep . Gerry E . S iudds. D-Mass . . a
member of the Ho~se Foreign Affairs
Commi11ee . said he will introduce a
resolutio n 10 overturn Reagan's certification. which he charged ignored
widespread human righls abuses by
the Salvadoran mililary .

First Vice President Abdel Maged
Khalil, the No . 2 man in the Sudanese
1
hierarchy, was fired by President
Jaafar Nimeri. who also disbanded all
top bodies of the nation 's only legal
polilical pany in a shake-up that fol •
lowed riots o:ver food and gasoline
pnces .
No reason for Khalil 's di smissal
was given by Egypt 's M iddle East
News Agency .
•

.

Nimeri dismissed Khalil from all
his posts- first vice" presidenl , defense minister and commander in chief
of the anned forces. the news agency
reported .
'
'
II also said that Nimeri , who is
Sudanese Socialist Unio n Presidenl,
named a 41-member ''popular commi1tCe' ' undel- hi s chairmanship to
reorganize the party ''at all levels''
and review· its .charter and regulations
in order.to ··ensure c;ffec1ive partictpation by lhc masses.· ·

•

•

•
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A scrap over junk

\

•

•
•

About 800 tons of it-800 tons of stee l.
j unk and other scrap parked right in frt>nl of
the illustrious new Howard Inn .
And 800 tons is on ly a rough estin1ateeven Gi lbert Freedn1an. the owner ot- the
junk yard in question doesn ' t really know
how much scrap . iron and other junk he has .
What he does know is that he has to get rid
of it. son1ehow. within 30 days . That's how
long the University has given him to get off
its property .
Ace is located directly across fron1 the
Howard Inn , on land leased fron11t1e University . Freedman has been asked- in no uncertain terms -lo vacate the pre111iscs within

•
I

I

I

-ii

30 days .

I '

I

The University has asked Freedn1an ll>
move because the junk yard is holding up its
plans to expand . A parking lot has been
slated to cover the spot where the junk yolrd
now stands and will acc-ortlpany, the new
business school. soon to start construction .
In addition to alleviating the obstal·le 1·ron1
•
its expansion plans the University will als<J
alleviate the eyesore from .view-t<J residents
in its newly acquired hotel .
It was fine when the junk yard v.'as parked
in front of the illustrious old Har:1111bCl'-

! I

'

Ho use and wasn't the University's property .
But whatever the name. that hotel on the
comer of Georgia and Bryant has an unbearably rotten west view. and right now. that
view is bad for business.
Freedn1an and his junk yard have been in
that same spot for the past four decades . In
recent years, he has see n men try and fail to
n1ake th..:' hotel across from him a success.
Since the U niv crsit~ took over the hotel
last year, no option has be-en left unconsidered , including !g~ tting rid of the junk
yard. in n1aking the vcyiture a success. Right
no";", Freedman, is go l n ~ to CllUrt to g\!t an
extension .
Freedman ·s proble111 is the fact that steel is
not exactly the slablcsl of items on the 111arkel . If he forced to leave within a rTionth. he
will probably have to sell his steel at what
ever price he can l;et--lhe 's nol going lo sell a
j unk yard over night_:and will end up losing a fortune . If he is given 1nore tin1e there 's
a poss ibility he ' ll at least break even .
The whole iss ue is pretty si mple Frcedman has go1 10 go sooner or later. pre ferably sooner .
Now. if the University could onl}' gl'I rid
o f- thal Wonder Bread factory .

•

Payin the rice

' I

The University' s student loan prog.ra111 is
nearing extinction and student s ha\'C only
then1selves to blan1e . Caspa Harri s. 1t1e Un iversity's business chict·. outlined the l<.i•1n
departn1ent's peril in saying that all possible
roads to getting at these students, graduates
and dropouts who have yet to own up to their
debts, n1ust be taken .
''We will 1ake every step necessaf)' . in~ luding lawsuits against those student s \.lo'ho
do not pay back loans . ·· Bull se)'e .
It seems there is no other way t<1 al·con1plish what n1ust be done . It is high tin1c this
University. the worst in all A1neric<1 v.•ith
loan debts. crack the whip .
Each student h ~re s h~o uld be ,·ognizant of
what's tran spiring in ,. the admini stra1ion
building . The longer s1udents and fon11er stu dents continue lo hold off on their present
debts. the worse your chance of acquiring. :1
11oan in the future .
But we have all dwcllcd on thi s before . It
is only logical that such a thing would occur.
we reason. and we shrug the situation fro n1
our minds .
This time the fix is too big . l 'he account anls in the Departn1ent of Educatil)n are ci~l· l -

~I

,I ,

I'

I
,,

-

ing fast and threatening to penalize institutions with c loudscraping default rates .
You can be sure that they will attack thi's
University because the dct.•tult rate sec111s t11
transce nd the c louds.
•
We will reiterate t·ron1 an arti<.·lc in last
week's paper I hat n1ore than half thC student s
who acquired health profe ssion loan s defaulted . the highesl per1.·c ntage an1ong then1 .
62 .5 percent. goes out to students studying
pham1a<.·y.
Othermoochers include n1cdi<.·al students .
nursi ng and dental studcnts . The remaini ng
percentage is a111o ng undergraduates_

It is imperative that these students pay
back their loan s. The consequen<.·es 1·{1r stu 1
dents who have never taken a loan but 111 •ty
need 10 in the future! are 100 severe .
The Univers it y prbv idcd those dcl·aul1crs
one of its r11os1 benevole11t sen•iccs when
lhey needed ii n1ost . and is in paying dearly
for ii now .
In e sse nce . what these defaulters are tell ing student s- si nce. the y s ~rely know of
what re su lts their irrespon s ibilit y~ i s ·W C got
ours and o thers should get their own _

... '/

/......,

~.,,

..... _

h90lchildren learn lea ership
o~eri

LOS ANGELES- In chis plushest
can cities, where a white-dominated school
board has succeeded in stopping court-ordered
desegregation, and where out of 551 regular elementary, junior high and high schools, only 91
have enough racial mix to be cons idered ''integrated'' at all - here, in the face of flaunted
afnuence, wh.ere inner-city schools often lack
sufficient te.xtbook s-b!:i.ck parent s are begin nit1g lo fight back.
They're not fighting
'f integration any
longer, but for real contr,11 · f their own public
school s. At Bethune Jr . f-!i1·h, not far from
downtown Los· Angeles, pa1en1 s themselves
ha\'e launched a pilot project aimed · at en couraging kids to take charge of their lives
through a ''leadership training'' group.
''By the time many young black kids get to
junior high they've been humiliated and are
already looking for alternatives, lrinding ways
of getting attention, often destruc1ive, '' explained James Garrett, of the Fanon Research
and Development Center, a community-based
educational consulting agency v.·hich is part nered with the school in thi s project .
''So we take a smal l group and let them have
some victories,'' he said. ''Then we expand
their victories larger ·and larger. They begin to
see that if we're working together \'-'e can clean
up the graffiti. Then maybe, if we can succeed
at that, then what about changing this teacher?
What about changing thi s whole society?''
For vi sitors enteri ng Bethune, the familiar
at mosphere of inner-city schools seeps in im mediately : aimless.ness. hopelessness, a sense of
being trapped .
It begins as you are walking up ugly gray iron
s1a1rs remini scent of a prison, and continues

I

ers to the Editor

'

Black Hi

library display
omits

pa5t the irregular patches on the walls,
obliterating graffiti, old institution-green paint
never quite mat Ching the new, and layers of
patches suggesting how many times these wa11~
have been claimed by rival gangs.
Joe Phillips, project coordinator, a balding
black.man sweeping the noor in a jacket and tie,
Lommented, ''Your el"}Vironment and !he way
you h'andle your envirqn1nent reflect the v.·ay ·
you feel about yourself.''
On Jhe board a chart marked ''goal selling''
listed an inventory of the destructive problems

while black kids trying to integrate white I
schools were dodging bottles and ugly names .
One night 10 Bethune parents simply got
together and 'decided that the emphasis ori in1egration actually was harmful to their kids .
Donald Barnetf , a local postman who had
become an activist while his own children were
in this school , ~aid, ''We thought the kids
needed to be educated as to who they were and
what were 1heir real objectives-what should
they be doing with their Jives?
••As a community we've been pointing fingers
al each other wonsiering who's at fault for our
failing schools. But, in fact. none of us had any
influence on what was happening," observed
Barnett.
•
James Garrett has in mind : failures, a dirty •
He said the group felt it was time to take the
resources into their own hands ''to prove that
campus, smoking, 1heft, truancy, classroom
Our children, once given the resources, could
disru"ttion and gang fights-or ''gang bangchange their situations . The primary problem
/
ing, ·· 1n ghetto parlance . These are the priorities
for black kids ·is that nobody had ta!Cen ihe
for change that the kids have set for themselves . .. time. ''
The plan is to take the kids uphill, one by ·
SO, the group called a second meeting, this
one , expecting thi s group 10 intervene with
- 14 parent s at Barnett's house, inviting
time with
other kids their age . The idea is that they'll take
a friend aside 'to say, ''Don'1 ditch (cut) class
Loui s King, a black psychologist and .the
foundf!r of the Fanon Cen~er.
for your own sake," or ''Don't mess up this
Initially, ttley ,a sked him to give lectures for
place, because it's ours.''
guidance and inspiration. Bu1 King told them
It 's tough because the problems they're conthey needed to lbok to the students themselves
fronting are larger than the school. Said ninthfor the real bre~kthroug~ . ''The peer group is
grade dean Lawrence Kinsey : ''They've seen
I
·
what has influence
on kids,'' he said. From
that
efforts in their im mediate environment go noevolved :.the idba of
student leadership
where . It' ~ becon1e a way of life. By the time
developmen1 class .
they ,see it doesn'l have to be that way it's 100
The parents first iden1ified 40 st udents for the
late . Now we're establishing that there is a ·.
program, selected by their own classmates for
route. All pathways don't end as the other ones · le3.dership qualities in academic, athletic, sQCial
have in their immediate environment .''
.,
or political ar:eas.
-The parent s' group was organized last year at ""
the height of the busing furor in Los · Angeles.
Finding kids with leadership potential, however,
was the easy part . Next came the difficult
•
job of convi ncing .cduca1ional authorities-the
· Bethune principal and the school board-to
give parents a key r-0\e in developing that
potential . After a long, hard fight, the school
board finally agr«d when the principal offered
10 set aside a· suite of rooms on Bethunc"'s third
floor for the experiment ., .
Together, the parents and the select group of
s1udents cleaned up the suite, painted the walls
and began getting to know each other. In
September 1981 , the leadership development
1
class was ready to m«t .
One semester into its existence, the impact of
the class on the students is obvious.
Each morning lthey sit down, usually with fi_ve
or six: of. the adults, to consider their progress

of
W.E.B. DuBois

•

Douglas

I do not know why the works of W.E.B.

• '1 do hope that the omission was a mistake,
and I sincerely hope lhat it will be rectif,ied

quickly .
Newton Cargill
A Concerned Student

W .E. 8 . DuBois.
•

I was under the opinion that 1be Hilltop, ''The
Nation 's Largest Black Student Newspaper,"
served as a unifying and positive force in the
Howard U~iversity Community.
However, I am extremely dismayed by the lack
of professionalism which you expressed under the
section marked "'Personals'' in which you printed
negative conuncnts in reference to a fellow Howard University student.
While I realize (the entries inJ the ·· pe~nal s''
section in The Hilltop are purchased, I feel that it
is the responsibility of The Hilltop's managemenl
to sere.en or edit what actually goes into print .
Since The Hilltop is not an Enquirer rype publication, I sec no need for it to prinl irrelevanl
,comments which are negative or degrading on the
part of our fellow students.

'

As for the sister who had lhe audacity 10 actual~y purchase such an article, please carry yourself
1n a more mature manner .
Sister, if you meant )Nhat you said why didn 't
you pay enough money to have your full name
written on the article as you did the young man .
Daniel G. Jack.son
School of Busines~ ..
and Public Administration· .Ed ~or
"t •I N ote: All t'ntrit's
I
appt'aring on The' Hilltop s back pagt' art' printt'd jrt'f' of cluugt' to
studt'nts, faculty and administrators. Entrit's art'
t'ditt'd only for Hilltop stylt' and grammar - not
for contt'nt.

.
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selected as the ''leader'' 'o f a commit!« charged
with responsibility for 1he i\SUC under discussion , supervises the meeting .
As the student committ« presents a plan to
meet the problem-posters, buttons, dramatic
sketches, radio announcements-lively conversations ensue . Even the posture of these kids
has changed, say the adults. An unaccustomed
' straightening suggests that the desire to ac .....
complish something is growing there .
The students still are unused to being treated
with respect by adults, who raise their hands
like evefyone else, waiting to be called on by the
, student leader . The very idea of being involved
in something 'that 'might be wi1hin their own .
control, and might make a difference, is new
and even startlihg .
Eighth-grader I Richie Holms, 13, ·read the
slogans he wrote for a couple of the class
campaigns. '' Keep cool in the halls, don't write
on the walls''; and ''Gang-banging is cool, but
don't act a fool at Bethune Jr . High School.''
The .class discusses the slogans, speculates on
their effectiveness and talks about the problem
of gang violence . Richie himself is a member-Of
the ''Crips, '' ahd one day he could rise to be a
leader of that gang .
But the parents' group is banking that it's not
too late to save him, and even more, that his
intelligence and leadership can be used 10 help
save a ·generation that they fttl has bttn abandoned· by the school system.
Said Dean Kinsey : ''There's been a !rend of
trying to get by with connections between the
school and the future. Kids nttd a connecting
factor ·that links now with what they can do in
the future, and they need a senSe of being in
control Of that .connection.'' ·
''Parenls have been involved in Title I (a
federal ' program for disadvantaged students)
for IS , 16 years,'' Barnett said.
''SQ we are aware of how the school system
works,·~ he said. ''But after all, this time there's
nothing.we could ~hake each other's hand about
and say, 'We.'ve done something.' Now the
L.A . schNll ~ys tem is either going to have to
allow tilaLk . parents to de\·elop our · own
. programs or stop blaming us for the failure of
programs we didn't really develop.••
1

DuBois has been omitted from the exhibition.
but certainly I think thal W .E. B. DuBois has
earned a place in the Black Hall of Fame .

Hilltop has •
sibility to edit;
'Pee'SOllal' w1 iler was audacious

•

~~:;~~ ~~: ~~altsheeS:;:~::t~ !~o t~:s e:t;~

•

ers Library in celebration of Black History
Monlh has no works by W.E.B. DuBois, an
eminent champion of the black man 's cause
here in America and the world over .

Black History Month display in Founders.

•

a

I have noticed thai: the exhibition in Found-

•

•

•

Local Ad Mulllft"

Sonya Ruffin

Darryl Fears
~~-··------

Wril~ : Le!leR 10 tM Editor, Tiit Hil ltop. 2217 Foorlh S!rttf. N. W . Wa5hin1•0ft . .
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To April
"Now that I've
found you.
I'll never let go."

To Warren :

Mike

•
•

•

•

[!

To E~ic :
·
"One year today . .
let's go for two "

Q

Pam

•

To Dean
'I love you .·
Karen

•

"We've had good
moments and
bad moments
but never
a dull
To
rTioment."
Debbie
"Meet me
Judy
behind !he
stacks "

•

,

•

•

,.

"'

To Brenda·
~ "Let'sbe
always-and
forever. ."
Rick

•

To Jackie
Q "Nobody
•

..

•..

Mark

better. "
Carl ·
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•
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TbeHilltopwillnmaspeciaJ section
on ~"!be Back Page'' next Friday
for Valentine messages.
To get your message in the paper, either bring 1 is
your typewritten message byTuesday, Feb. 9, 3p.m.
Orphm•eyol.lrmessegeinat
'
-, by Monday, Feb. 8, 6 p.m.
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Up-synced musical
has muddled plot

•

•
•

•

''

•

By Carl Sublett
Hilltop Suff Wn1er

I

Pennie.1· From Hea1't'n. Htill ywo<xJ's
'
latest musical.
is. for lac k <if a better
word. strange .
First. it . make s ytlU laugh . ·rhen it
makes you cry . Then it n1akcs you cry
while you·re laug hing . And all along .
you 're trying lo fi ure out whal 's going o n .
Yes, there is a s1ory . Son <Jf.
Steve Martin plays a song-sheet salesman named Arthur wh(l wants real life to

\

iJ

•

Stev~artin and Bernadette Peters star in Pennies from Heaven .

.

Film

'
•

•

I

Ella Fitzg..:rald

.Of Ella, the Count and,
·of course, Lady Day ...
GoucJ mt>rninK h1'11rrc1( ·h1'. J1ere 1•·e ,i;1i
tlgain ... / '\'t' ~ul th c1se M u11dt1_\' hl11e.1.
straixhr rhrcJugh Suntltl.\' t 11u ...
- Bi llie Holida)·

By Terri Bodden
Hill!o p Sta f f Y.'ril n"

Jazz is like a s pi~·y New Orleans gun1bll
- a concoc tion of 111ultitudinous ingred ients in which the Yiholc is grc;1tcr
ttlan the sun1 o f the pans .
And . the blues, whic h is an 1nccgral
part of thaJ sou lfu l concoctillTI. makes a

Tribute
personal statcincnl in n1u s ical 1crn1s
which is, nonetheless. valid for all n1c111 bers o f the Afro- An1crit·an socict}'.

'I

•
•

From the unique vocal tir11bre of Billie
'' Lady Day '' Holiday to the present -day
melodic vocals of Ella Fttzger.<1.ld. the
blues has been a medium through which
black mu sicians have expressed pain .
struggle. the problems of poveny. migrati on, downheartedness. defeat. fan1il)'
disputes and oppression .
Not intrinsically pcssimis1ic, the blues
provide a catharsi s which e nables us to
return 10 our environment with resignatio n if not optimisn1 . '' Blues·· refers to a
style of music, a type of perfonnance, a
musical fonn , and a state of mind .
There is an expressed sensuality in the
blues that is almost exul1ant in its affinnation of life . The music eases the pain .
providing an outlet for the frustration ,
hurt , and anger the blues singer and the .
audience fee l. The words are usually di- ·
reel . some rimes laced with di sguised
meaning , but always full o f real -life expe nences .
Innuendo and double meanings are im portant aspects of the blues lyrics, and

•

r..tc1al prlJlest :1i. \\."ell •1.~ ~l·x11al lcc i1n gs arc
often hidde n in hur11l1r (1r n1c1aphor . The
'' <X:als arc csscnti;1ll y r..t(' ial . a11d the lan guage en1ploycd is Shlll 1hr11ugh with
words particu l•1r 10 <>ur i1w11 !'.> utx·ulture .
Vi,·toria Spi-.·.:y·s '' H1111d)•r11an . ·· fllr ex ample . Ill ustrates the bawdi.:r aspects of
rhe black ('Ulture :
lie

.1·l1c1k,·.~ 111.\ " 11.\11 1'.1. } r1' <':1•.1

('}111r11.1· Ill\'
. }111//1' r •
Ill\"
. ' 111c111 i .1· .1·111

·Ir

be like son1e of the songs that he sel ls . In
other "''ords. Anhur has a h<lpe lcss case llf
' ' happy-ending fever '' and will never
live 10 sec his d rc an1s conic true.
While it is easy to laugh· at sor11e of his
~nr i cs begging hi s wife ftir sex. playing
games with hitchhikers. i.:hasing sch(lOI
teachers. it is n<1! so easy tt> laugh at h is
situatio n .
His marriage is o n the rocks . Hi s 111isrress, the school teac h.:r Ei1.:e n Everson
{played by Bernadette Peters) gets pregnan1 , his mtisic store invcstn1ent fail s, and
he is being hunted do'A-'n by police as a
prime murder suspect. And. ir1 the n1iddlc
o f the Great Depression . it' s hard to find

But . what is stl unusual abou t rhis
movie is lhal 1he characters don't re:tll y
sing . They lip sync 10 the o rigi nal n1usil'
o f the 1930s. The effect is hun1orous.
es pecia ll y whe n we sec Steve M artin
n1oving his lips and at the sa111c tirne hear
Conn ie Boswe ll singing ··1·11Never Have
To Dream Again .··
Peters and Martin complen1e n1 each
other well . Peters · sweet . innocent in1agc

'

I

posed. to be real . Right?

is exact ly what 's needed tqcontrast Martin' s lustfu l. man ipulative nature .

Anyway . The production sequences
are exciting . There are lots of scantilyc lad girls in O a~ h y costumes designed by ·
Bo b ·Mac kie. rapping around on huge.
e laborate sets designed by C hristo pher ·
Burian Mo hr .

The film atten1pls 10 show us the extent
lo which people. espec ia lly during the
Depression . looked toward Hollywood to
help them 1ake 1hcir n1i nds off reality . The
c haracters. who make a total mess of their
li ves. arc constantl y drcan1ing of what if
they were rich. or n1arried 10 ano1hcr person . or starred in a movie

The audie nce, awaiting a stro ke of luc k
for Arthur, is mis led througho ut the entire
film , believing that the pro tagonist will
soon run into good fortune . But, alas. the
film runs out before this happens.

Eac h of th.: drearns is rcpresc 11ted by
some form of sting and dance number .
llle only problen1 is th\lt, at ri mes, o ne
n1ay be confused as 10 what is reality and
what is a dream . The mus ical routines just
jump in .al any given 1111omcTit . But Jhen.
again, this is a film and none of it's sup-

There is a happy e nding. Son of. Now
wouldn ' t you call that suange? Well. if
you·re g lad that thi s review is over, think
how happy you'll be after watching the
mov ie .
•

of usual slow cuts

Chic's 'Take it Off' LP stri

nalural ly with a stro ke of a pen and a
disciplined scudio--and that is. write hit
songs .
Although Risque and Real f'.eople contained some very popular singles, the
albums themselves were no t as successful
as the o thers . What these albums did have
however. were nice ballads . Songs li~e
this wi ll be mi ssed on Take It Off.
Ro dgers and Edwards have proven
with this album beyond a · shadow of a
doubt rhat it is possible to be repetitious
witho ut sounding redundant . The bass
lic ks will puSh this album far !
So. the finl words on Chic 's la1est
Atlantic re lease are . if you like ··so
Fine, '' wai( for ii 10 be released o n a
single .
If you like co dance, get the ·· stage
Fright '' big s ing le (the album version is
much too shon) .
And if you're j ust a Chic collecto r , go
ahead and get the album . It 's consistent
with a ll the o thers -13.steful but prov isional .

By Kevin Gibbs

.i:ri1JtJf, ,.
.1/tlk1'.1 Ill .\" f lifftl lt '.
111.r

11 l11111cf\·1,1c111
.
.

lie 1l1re11t/.\' 111.\' 1rt' 1'ci/t' ••i:/1 •c111 .1· 111.r

,, ·}11'c11 .

ht'(l/.~ 111.\" llt'tllt' r . .1/11>/I .~ llJ.\ ' lllt' 11/ .
Ill\" lllC/11 i .1 Slli "}I 1/

any humor in Arth ur's s ituation .
To distract us fro m all of thi s suffering ,
Martin , Peters (and just· about every other
c harJcter in !he cast) sing and tap dance .
Everybody tap dances . The bankers, 1he
studen! s. !he dere li c ts. the pin1p severybody .

i'"·,

)1c111tf\"l/l(ll/

The rhythm , piti.:hcs and pu lses l)f the
blues, hav ing r{)Q[ S i11 Afrti-Az11e rican
culture , is a con1pi.lsitc s1.1und "''hi i.:h cannot be d ivorced frt1n1 jazz . l "h.: blues
approach to jazz a lli1w s f<,r constant
embc ll ishn1cnt and variati1.1ns. i11 addition
to e ncouraging individuali zed pcrft1n11ances .
As compoSers and pl:t)'ers oft he blues.
black niusic ians have i.:reated a sound
which e nco111passes lhc unique experie nces that have f11rged th~· _hlack Ar11er·
ican culture .
In an effon 10 cornn1cn1llra1e tlic blu.:s
and the contri bution ofblack n1usi1.· ians to
the world. the S1nithst1nia11 Institute wi ll
exp lore th e blue s as literature in a
'A-'eekend progrJn1 .
Beginning Feb . 5 and c11ding Feb . 7,
the prograrn will inc lude pcrf<,rn1ers who
will de1n ons!rJIC and discuss the process
of composition . pcrf9 n11 a11ce style, and
philost1phy o f lhe blue s.
They will be joit1cd by scholars who
have co11ccptualizcd blues lyric s as a
body of black An1erican literature which
reveals a world view and a systern of
value s, and is a powerful ex pression of
the b l~c k acsthe1ic .

•t11L1op Suff \\-'r11cr

Be rnard Edwards and Ni le Rodgers.
the backlxine of The Chic Organi zittio n.
•
have come out ·of· 1hc Power Statio n Stu dios of Nt:'A-" York wirh what Ctluld be
their third Gold Albu111 or 1hc ir Sl'>o11 -tobc-forgo1tcn fifrh albun1 .
Quick bass lines. fan cy vtx:al work.
a nd su perb ins1run1e ntal organi zat ion ,
g ive Take /1 Off all 1he rnakings tif anorher
C' e ~·r Chi<'.
Edwards and Rodgers ex h ibit vcr:;atility o n their latest acco111plishmen! by in -

Sounds

which were written. arranged, and conduc ted by Rodgers and Edwards.

corporaring 1hCir own fa111iliar s!y le with
~azzy oven o ncs .
This union of musica l styles is ev ident
o n the choice cut ··So Fine' ' and the sem iball ad "' Baby Doll ." Edwards and Rodgers are assisted on these and 01her cuts
by highly acclaimed jaz1.men, Rand y and
Michael Brec ke r .
What thi. a lbum docs lac k. ho wever. is
the familiaf ballad that fo llt1wcd the other
c hoice son¥s on previous albums .
The C hic Organization is perhaps too
polished in rh ythm ic and lyrica l pro duction tect1niques . These seemingly innate abilities are displayed in full o n both
the Diana album by Diana Ross and the
1more recent Debbie Harry re lease, both o f

The Ch ic sty le, if no thing e lse. is contemporary . Almost 100 contemporary .
Their songs blend inlo the rccord buying and dancing public so well that the
songs, much like the fads that many of
them g row o ut of. arc soon forgotren . In
this respec t , Chic's music is tre ndy, thus
its life expecrancy limircd . Limited to
sho rt , that is.

ing of dance and song took qui le a bit of
fore sig ht on behalf of Rod gcrs ~and Ed wards.
The success of C hic 's music. then. is
no accident . What moSt artists lo ng to do
and others accompl ish with a liul~ luck ,
Chic ,does cons istently and seemingly

The hi! s ingle from the Take It Off
a lbum, ''S tage Fright ," is truly danceable as w·as ·· Dance, Dance, Dance ·' and
'' Le Freak" of previo us albums.
ln relation to the dances of the times.
all three had popular beats that were wel comed into dance halls . This timely pair-

•

•

ENGINEERS&
COMPUTER SCIENCE GRADS
The new Office o f Theauical Pro ductions deserves a roundJof applause
for its Jate ~ t effort, MacBeth .
Although thC play had its share of
flaws , for the most pan it was a won derful adaption (especially rhe African
war/dance scenes) .
It is not c8l'y to take a Shakesperean
play and inCorporate an African influence .
With the new office. the predictio n
is , the University will not only contin-

•

possibility that the group will record a
live album together during a spec ial at
the Savoy Dance Hall in Ne w York . If
so, the end result will certainly be a
smash .

• • •

Soul , remember the variety series
that featured some o f the nation 's o ut standing talent 10 television viewers
ue 10 be a home base for black talent
in the late '60's? It is o nly one of the
but black entertainers will probably many features being presented by the
flock to the school to be a part of what Black Film Institute of the University
it offers .. . excellence in the arts!
of the District of Columbia . Soul will
• •
be shown on Thursday , February 11 at
February is not only the month for 7:30 p .m . Pro"grams to be shown that
lovJ. but it is the ,month for dance night include '' Wonderlo ve." featur Jo-k:~ . One of the best troupes around ing Stevie Wonder and · ' Like a Ripple
is headed our way . Look for the Dance on a Pond ," with readings by Nikki
Theatre Of Harlem this month at the Giovanni and the gospel sounds of the
Kennedy Center. Check the calendar · New York Community C hoir . Ellis
soon for dates and time .
Haizlet who designed and developed
A tenth anniversary album fo r
S.oulwill also speak . Programs rake
Rufus and Chaka Khan? Just as word
place at the UDC Fine Art s Augot out that the two had finally called it ditorium, Bldg . 46 . Van Nes s
quits, it's been reported that there is a Campus .

Expressions

•

•

Books for

Stevie Wonder of Yesteryear .

•
Fea turing : A special department f6r children 's
books'
•

Our representative will be on campus

Plus: Magazines, posters and records.
•
Also: We buy and sell used books and jazz LPs!

THURSDAY.FEBRUARY11

And: We dupli~ate cassette tapes instantly!

Please stop by your placement o ffi ce and reg1sfer for a
convenient oppoinrmenr.

I

ltii...

~( ~

Pub l<c Sc·~<ce
Elv c1 r1c ,111cJ G, 1-..,

~

Cor111}, 1r1y

J

80 Pork Plaza . Newark. New Jersey 07101
A. r 1-.l ,o,

1000• • .'"I· !~ ! rro pl(~ ~e· N

!

HistC?ry Month

• African Origin of Civilization, author Cheikh
Anta Diop
• Stolen Legacy, by George G .M. James
• Africa 's Gift to America, by J.A. Roger
• History is A Weapon . by Soledad Prison
Poets

Publi c Service Ele ctr ic and Gos-rhe norian ·s third lorge s1
uriliry-supplies 75"/o o f rhe Gorden 5101e w 1rn safe. de ·
pendoble energy. · Our co mmitmen t ro maxim ize 'energy
sources and services means numerous growth opporruni ries for you . We seek fle crricol. Mechanical and Nuclear
Engineers and Co mputer Science g~duores . lf you share
our belief-and enrhusiasm-abour energy independence.
we 'd like ro hear from you!

'SI
{t
l

Ahic~

•

•

Winter J1ours: Mon.-Fri., 10 a .m .-6 p.m.
~849 Georgia Ave ., N. W., Washington ,
O.C . 20001 (Just 2 blks. north of Cook .H all)
328-0\90 •
• •
•

-
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February 5·11
Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

6

7

8

9

• Ev il• closed at the

• Ru th Brown close s
tooigh• at Blues Al~y

• Afric• Mid Afric&ru c"hibit 11 the Manin Luther
King , Jr. Me morial Li -

Friday

51
• Erotic Art Show con-

tinuing at the Womo:n 's
Art Center
I
•Juli• & Co. at the E.ocll ibur

National Tlicatrc .
• T1j Mahal and Sterling
Brown 11 the Museum of
NatunJ HistOI)'

'

Wednesday

10·

.
.

11

•
·An

bnry

•

•

• Mary M' Lco.l Bethune
~xh1b it i o n at the An a~o$! 1 ~ Neighb11rhot>d
Museum

• Black Fol k An c .. hib11
a• lhc Cun·oran Galkry <>f

.

Taj Mahal.

Thursday

•
•

~

will be appearing al Blues Alley ( 1073 Wisoonsin A venue, N. W .) lonighl through Feb . 7.
Showtimes are Sunday thru Thursday 9 and 11
p.n1 ., Friday and Saturday 9, 11 and 12:45 .
Dinner show at 7:30 eac h night . For infunnatio n call 337-41 41 .
Donny Returns. Donnie Osmond makes his
acling debul in littlt' Johnn)' Jon<'S a family
musical hailed as ··good. o ld-fashi,1ned , and
American .'· Continues al the Kennedy Center
• through February 7. F(ir showOpera House
ti mes and tic ket infonna1ion call 857-0900 _
She's Cookin'. Broadway veteran Barbara
Cook will be appeari ng al C harlie ' s Georgetown (3223 K St . . N.W . ) through Feb . 7.
Cook is best known in the area for her rece n1
stinl at the Kenned y Center. Advance tickels
are available . For reservations. call 298-5985 .

13th and E Sis ., N. W . Continues through February 6.
Abstract View. The National Gallery of Ari ,
(4th and Conslitution Ave ., N.W .) presents
the Morion G . Neumann Family Collec1io n: A
col lective o f Picasso prinl~ and drawings. A
survey of 100 graphic wo rks by Picasso from
1904-1968 . This exhibi1ion marks the master's IOOth birthday . For further informatio n.
call 737-4215 .
Leaming Is Light. Read-A-Thon, a reading
tuloring strvice open 10 all ages, Saturdays,
9:30 a .m. to 12 :30 p.m. Room 500 of the
District Building . 14th & E Sts., N.W . Call
29 1-6255 for information. •
Edith Revisited . Jean Stapleton and Pat Hingle will Slat in Sidney Howard's Tht' Latl:'
C hrisropht'r Bean at the Kenned y Cente r
Eisenhower Thca1er. Show continues th rough
Feb. 27 . For information and reservations. call
the Kenned )' Center information line at 2543760.
~
C ok>r Me Blue'. Willie Dixon. Taj Mahal anJ
.C. Burris will be performing at A Tributt' to
Amt'rican Blut's. a series of concerts and colloquia moderated by Sterling Brown . Shows al
8 p.m. today and tomorrow. S9 .50 each. Re ce ption fol lo ws. Call 287 -339 1. Al the
Museum of· Natural History. localed at 10th
and Constitulion Aves .. N. W .

Friday
Excalibur. Julia and Compan)' will be appearing every Friday and Sarurda y at the E11.calibur
( 1834 Columbia Rd ., NW) . Julia and Com·
p.<t11y is Was hington's hot1es1 sal1 and pepper
d u·i. wi1h everything fro m Bessie Smith to
0 1.1na Ross . For further infonnation call 462041 5.
Don't Get Aroused . The Wa s hi ngion
Wo~n ·s Ans Center is sponsoring an Erotic
An Show at their gallery, located at 1821 Q
St .~ NW . The show will feature erotic an of ·
S<.•rne 11f the forem6st female artis1s in 1he ciry .
Show conlinues through Feb. 20. Callery
hours: Tuesday-Friday 11-6. Sat .-Sun . 11 -4 .
Discover Rodin Rediscovered . View the
"''o rks of French sculp1or, Augus1e Rodin ;:1
the NationaJ Gallery of An , East Building.
located al 41h S1 . and Conslilution Avenue .
NW. The extensive exhibit inc ludes over 4(X)
llf Rodi~ 's works . Even if you don't like the art
i1self. whic h is very French provincial, !he
Sp<"Ct.ac ular arc hitecture of the Gallery is worth
the trip. Admission is free .
Mr . Henry's. Every Friday and Saturda y
night, song srylis1 Linda Rul ka appears at Mr.
Henry's Geo rgetowne ( 1225 Wisconsin Ave .
NWl .-..SJlowtimes 10 p .1n .

Monday
Afro- Brazilian Movement . Afro- Brazilian
Movement are offered on a coptinuous hasis.
Monda ys 6 10 7:.lO p .m . and Saturdays 10 to
11 :30a .m . at the 18th St. studio. 2555-A 18th
St. , N . W . Cost is $5 per c lass or S36 for eight
c lasses . Call Selma Rahman at 332 -0345 for
re gistr.i1ion .
Big Break . ''Open Mike' ' allo.,.,•s songwriters. musicians and si ngen to perfonn for an
audience. Mondays. 7 p.m . to midnight .
Classic Coun try Restaurant. 89 N . Glebt! Rd . .
Arl ington. VA . Cost is SI . Audilion req uired .
Call Barbara Spicer at 522-0220 or 522-6435
to sc hedule an appointment and fo r information .
African Arc . Trad itional Costumer)' and
}t'l<.'t'll')· of "°fri(·a is the title o f an exhibit at the
African Ari Museum , 31 7-32 A St .. N .E. The
exhibit displays, the tribal dress of the Dinka.
1
Maasai and Zulu tribes . Monday thrl1ugh Friday , 11 a.m.-5 p.m .: Saturday 'and Sunday
12-5 p.m .
Art Groupie . The Afric an sc ulpture ex ·
hibition. ''lbe Four M ome~ts o f The Sun:
Ko ngo Ar1 is Two Worlds. " continues at the

Sunday
,

Disco Hcac . DaJM;:e yourself in10 a heated fren zy each Friday and Saturday night at The Clubhouse (1296 Ups~ur St .. N.W .). The Clubhouse sports the most extensive sound system
in the c ity . Fridays, open house . Saturdays.
nlCmbers and gues1s onl)'. For infonna1ion.
C;tll 882-747 \ .
Don't C ry fDI' fde . Seven-time Tony winner
1:..· ..ita con1inues a1 the National Theater . f.."•·i1a
is based on !he life o f legendary Argentine
leader Eva Pero n. Valerie Perri stars as E\'ita .
Call 628·5959 for reserv atio ns and infl1mlalion . The National Thea1er is loca1f d at

•

Candlelighc Tour. Sunday. 6 to 9 p .m ..
Cedar Hill. 1411 W St . . S.E. Continuous
~ guided tours through the home o f Frederick
Douglass . Fr<'<' . For reservations call 6781825 .
Hi RonniC'. While House gardens and grounds
will be open for annual Winte r tours. Saturday
and Sunday , 2 to 5 p .m . Bands o f the armed
serv ices will perfonn on the Soulh Balcony
during the tours. Fr<'<' . Sponsored by 1he
National Parlr. Service . Call 426-6622 or 4266700 for info nnation.
Brown al Blues. Sctit vQcalisl Ruth Brow n

National Gallery of An , East Building. The
Gallery is o pen daily and localed al 4th SI . and
Conslitutio n Avenue , N .W . Call 737-4 2 15.
exl. 511 for additional infonnaiion.
Black History. An exhibil entitled A/ri1·a and
Afri(·ans: Ht're , Thrre and Elsl;'tt'here features
paintings by Joseph Holston and the photographs o f Howard University's Samuel Yerte .
The s how co n1i nues through Marc h 5.
Mo nday-Thursday. 9 a .m . to 5 p.m . weekends
until 5:30. Al the Martin i..u1hcr Kin g Jr . .
Memorial Library, 901 G 51 . . N.W . Free . For
infonnalion. c all 727 - 1331 .

Tuesday
Making Music. The D.C . Percussion Socie1y
and the C harisma Youth Organization offer
..,, .,rkshops in African, South and Nonh A11ierican perc ussion ins1rumcnts and instrun1ent
maki ng . Tuesdays and Thursda)'S , 6:30 to
11 :30 p .m . at the Washing1on Hu1nanities and
Ans Cente r. 420 Seventh St . . N . W . Cost is
$25 per month . Call 398-6300 for registr.ition
and infonnation. ·
Life After Life. Funcnu;· sculpture fro111 all
regions of Afnca is exhibited in combin:iiion
with photographs. maps. diagrams and utilitarian objects . At the Museum of African Ari.
3 16-A St . , N.W . E11. hibit continues 1hrough
March I .
Torso. An exhibition of dr.iwings and woodcuts by Black American artist Hale A. Woodruff continues al Nyango.ma 's Gallery . (2335
18th St ., N .W . ). The Gallery is open Tuesday
lhru Sunday 11 a .m . to 6 p .m . Call 234- 2500
for more infonnation .

Weighing ii Out. A 01:'/icatl:' BaJan(·I:' will be
presented by the Arena Stage . continuing
through Feb . 28. Tuesdays thru Frid ~8
p.m . , Saturdays, 2:30 and 8 p.m. Sundays.
7:30 p.m. at Arena Stage located at S ixth and
Maine Aven ue . S.W . Call 488-3300 for reservations.
•

Wednesday
Time's a Wast in' . A White House vigil for the
passagC ,of the Equal Rights Amendment is
held WCdnesda ys, 11 a .m . 10 2 p .m. at the
Pennsy lvan ia Avenue Gate of the White
House .
Women Unite. 1lle Black Wo men 's Support
Group meets Wedncsdu ys, 6:30 to 8 p .m .,1at
the Howard University Counsel ing Service. ·
Sixth and Bryant Sis ., N.W . Cos1 is S4 per
person . Sponsored · by Howard Unive rsity .
Call Audrey B. Chapman al 636-6870 for in fonnation.
Free Ac Last. 1ll.e Sewall-Belmont House prcsenls an exhibit of suffrage and equal righls
me morabilia . Located at 144 Constitut ion
Ave . , N .W . Weekda ys 10 a.m. to 2 pm ~ :
weekends, noon to 4 p.m .
Black American Art . '' Black Folk An In
America: 1930- 1980,'' the larges! sho w of
black fo lk art ever assembled feature s ml)re
than 4ix> pieces by 20 artists . The exhibit is on
display at 1llC Corcoran Gallery of Ari ( 41h St .
& Pennsylvania Avenue . N . W _)_ Exhibit c•inlinUes through March 28 .
Voices . The Anacost ia Neighbo r h<1od
Museum presents ''A nna J . Cooper: A Voice
From The South '·, the life and times 11f a Blac k
educalor who began her teaching career in
Washington, c irc a 111117 . Continuiilg in definitely. Located at 2405 Manin Lu1her King Jr .. A,ve .. S .E.

Branch Library , 39 35 Benning Rd . , N .E. Call
727- 1333 for information .
C reative Source . Martin Shennan 's 8t'nl continues at the Sour..:e lllealer ! 1809 I 41h Street ,
N. W . ). Bent is the ordeaJ of homosexuals in a
Nazi concentration camp . II is a love story of
two 111en labeled Bent . S ho'w continue s
through Feb . 20. For. reservations and funher
informat ion call 462-7782 .
Blacks On The Hill. ' "Long Road Up The
Hill : Blac(s in"Congress, 1870- 1981 ' ' chronicles the defeats and triumphs of Black legisla lor.> s ince Reconstruction . Now sho wing al the
National An: hives. (Use Pennsylvania Avenue e ntrance) Monday thru Friday, a. m . to 5
p.m .
Bethune. '' Mary McLeod Bet~ une & FDR 's
Black Cabinet' ' are the subjects of an exhibilion dramat izing the role of a Blac k educator and c lubwoman in FDR 's adminis1r.i1ion .
Exhibit con1inues through May), at !he Anacostia Neighborhood Museum , 2405 Manin
Luther Kin g Jr . Avenue . S .E .

•

Thursday
Shape Up. Body control and stretching e11.-

ercises are offered Thursdays. 6:30 to 7:30
p.n1. at the Academy of Theatrical Arts, 1747
Connecticut A ve nue . N. W . Cost is S2 . Mini
exercise courses are offered Mond ays 6 to 6 :.lO
p.m. at the same locatio n. Cos! is S I . Cal l
462-2266 for 111ore infonnation .
C heckmate . C hess games and' lessons arc
offered Th ursdays. 5 to 9 p .m . al the Benning

•

?

•

For your

Calendar
entry

For Calendar en1ri~ . con1act
Edward M . Hill . 636-6868 or 829-.
8340 . All item s mps t be typed,
double-spaced, and received one
week prior 10 publica1ion . ln1eres1ed
par ties are en..:ouraged 10 submi1
black & while glossy pho1os and any
per1inen1 information . St-nd items
to: The Ailllop. 2217 Fourih SI ., -~ . W . , P .O . BOX 73, Washinaton.

•

D.C. 200l9 .

PROGRAM SCHEDULE

• FEBRUARY

FRIOAY

SATUROAY

0

TOOAY •S

WAT C H YOUR

WA TC H ·Y OU R

WAT CH YOUR

WA TCH YOUR

WATCH Y OUR

0LK W O MAN

M OUT H

M OUTH

M OUTH

M OUTH

M OUTH

12:30

AFRIC)., FIL@"
(R )

VILL A
ALEGRE

VILL A
ALEGRE

VILL A
ALEGRE

VILL A
ALEGRE

VILL A
ALEGRE

1;00

WHO S
KEEPING

,OVER EA SY

OVER EASY

OVE R EA S Y

OV ER EASY

OV ER EASY

'

\'IC TORY
GA ROEN

O••

WI LLIE

SCO R E

I• I

•
EVENING "i·

EVENING

EVENING

EVEN I NG

EVENING

EXCH AN GE

EXCHANGE

EXCHANGE

EXCHANGE

EXCt:'ANGE

SP EC I AL S

NOVA

S PECIALS

8LA C I(

f f R I NG

ST RE A M

LIN[

or
2:00

VENEZUELAN INTERNATIONAL AIRWAYS

F I RING
LINE

•

NATU R AL
H I STORY
U N8EAM

•

MAR KET TO
MARl(ET
QUILTING I

Viasa Arline
and the Hov.;ard Univ. Class of '82
invites students faculty, staff,
alumni, parents and friends to
\

•
3:00

CO MM ON
C EN TS

•

\R )

5:0 0

FROM
JU MP STRCET

GCTTIN TO
l(N O W M[

CHEC t< ING
IT OUT

VILLA

VILL A

ALEGRE

A LEGRE

V I LLA
ALEGRE

VILLA
ALEGRE

VILLA
ALEGRE

VCGCT A0 LE

VEGETABLE
SOUP

VCGETA8LE
SOUP

VCG[TA0LE
SOUP

SOU P

CO NTA CT

CO N TACT

CO NTA CT

PROF IL ES I N
AMERI C AN

C ARRAS CO
LEN O A S

C ARRA SCO
• LENOAS

C ARRA SCO
L[NOA.5

•

CONSUL TA
TION

•

CO MMON
CE NTS ( R )

VEGETAB L E
SOUP

STUOIO
REV U E

AFR O
(R)
AMERICAN
PERSPECTIVES

ELECTRIC
CO MPANY

EL ECT R IC
CO MPANY

EL E CT RI C
CO MPAN Y

11:00

OY[

SP E CI A L

FIRING

'

11 '

CO NTA CT

THE CO MPET
I TI\'[ EOG[

CARRASCO
L ENOAS

C ARRASCO
L ENOA S

SPO RTS
AMERICA

ELECTRIC
CO M PANY

ELECTRIC
CO M PANY

SPECIALS

SPECIALS

•

,.

'

LINE

WILLIE

l

CONTACT '

R

CHECKI N G

TONY

IT OUT

8ROWN · S

LI FE ON
E-AR TH

7:30

•

'J OURN A L

M• c NE IL I
LEH RER

M • c NC IL I
LEHRE R

LEHRER

EVENING
EXC HAN GE

EVENING
EX C HANGE

EVENING
[)(CHANGE

S PE CI A LS

SNEAt<
PREVIEWS

AFRO AMER
PERSPECT IV ES

HOWARD

C HE CKI N G

CO MM ON

PERSPECTI VES

1r our (R)

CENTS

M• c NE JL I
LEH RER
EVENING

EVENING
E X C HANGE

~XCH ANGE

,

R

C<)NNCCTION

I

TOTAL COST PER PERSON '
$449.00-Double Occupant

a:oo

$439.00-Triple
$537 .DO Single

11:3 0

,

SOUNDST AGE

'"'

•
9:00

REEL ONE

AFRICA F ILE

LIFE ON
EARTH

PLAYHOUSE

SP E CIALS

O N Y BROWN -

C REAT IVIT Y

JOUR NA L

• B ILL M OYER

O ! C t<

9 ;30

$50.00 Deposit Due By :

ITIVE E OGIE

Final Payment Due By :

PR O FILE S IN
AMERICAN ART

SPECI A LS

t0:30

THI: TOM
COTTL E SHOW

WERE YOU
THERE

C ELEBRI TY

c ,E LEBRITY

March 5. 1982
••cost is based on tariffs and cost in effect at
this time and subject to change.
DOCUMENTS REOOIAED: Valid passport plus
tourist card (to be issuec1 by VIASA) for U.S.A .
and Canadian Citizens. Other nationalities
please check with the Venezuelan Consulate .

Travel Arranaemenl8 by :

Mrs. Michelle Moye
Howard University
Blackburn Center, S1.1ite 115

Thaxton's Travel Agency, Inc.
6400 Georgia Ave., N.W ., Suite 11
Washington, O.C. 20012

1202) 829-6400.

S PEC I A LS

10:00

-

1, :00

H O WAR O
PERSPECTIVES

RE\' U IE

CO MM ON

EVEN I NG

•

CE NT S

(R)

EXCHANGE

I REVUE
E V EN I NG
IR

EXCHANGE

(R

WERE: YOU
THE RE

Race''

10:00 Non-Fiction T91evlslon : '' I Remember

•

Harlem''

9:00 Soundstege : ''An Evening w ith Dionne
10:00

Warwick''
'
and the Pitts : ''Jazz Great Ella Fitz·.
gerald''

Plew~

R

N O N F ICTION

,,

SPECIALS

SPECI A LS

C ELEBRITY

CEL EBR ITY

C ELEBRITY

REVU[

REV U E

REVUE

E\'C NIN G

EVENING

EVENING

EXCHANGE

,

l oOO Afro-AmMiclin Penpectlvn ''Color and

SOUNOSTAGIE

C AMERA
THREE

( R E• C HAN G E

WHMM TV HOWARD UNIVERSITY 2600 Fou11h Street NW Wa sh1ng1on DC 20059

5

N OV A

CHA M PIONS :
THE CO MPE T

C A VETT

Feb. 15, 1982

For Further Information Pleaae Contact:

1202) 636·7000

,THE NEW
VOICE

MARt<E T

ART

1:00

TOUR INCLUOES:
• Round Trip transportation via deluxe motor
coach to New York.
·
• Round Trip jet transportation via Viasa Airline to Caracas.
• Four (4) nights at the Macuto-Sheraton
Hotel on the beach .
• · Round trip airport transfers.
• Half day city tour of Caracas.
• Baggage handling at airport in Caracas (2
pieces per p,erson) .
.
• Gratuities for maid, bellmen and porterage.
• Departure tax.
• Complimentary rum cocktail : Complimentary chaise lounges.
• Meeting service and assistance through
customs.
• Plus your viasa holiday extras : Complimentary beach bag, Caracas alive guidle,
handy money converter lone per family).

UP AN O
CO M I NG

r----------+----------c::-----1---------t--,,-,----t-------------+-'----------+-----------+------------------1
'
<1 :30
MARKE T TO
3 · 2 ·!
3· l ·1
3 ·l ·1
3 ·l ·1
3 ·2 ·1
CHA MPI ONS :

uto ar
Venezuela
March 22-26, 1982

SPE CI ALS

10

( R EXCHANGE

(R

Co111ac1 DIANE C . HICKS 636 56 0ll

9 :00 BIKk StrMm : "C.K. Steele : A Warrio r Bold
and Gentle''·
i
9 :30 Blick Strewm : ''R'andy Weston-A legend

in His Own Time''
10:00 ··s.y BrotMr : Btac k Dyad'"
l oOO Tony Brown's Journa l
11
9:30 The Dick C.Vltttw Show : Carmen McRae Pt.

•

l
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Phone

•

From page l

ximatcly 50 percent of ne w telecommuni cations equipme nl sales in 1981 .
Econon1is1s and othe r experts agree
that local rdles will not rise sharply as a
result of the judgn1e n1 .
C hamberlain said , ·· Tue answer 10 the
appn>val queslion concerning D .C . local
telephone rates 111ay no1 be k'nowh for
about 14 10 16 111onths or more . bu1 we
have asked 1he D.C . Public Service Com'fnission to expedite the n1a11er . ··
However. C hambler\ain later added
that in the past several days , !hey have
failed to approve the suggeslcd telephone
rate increases .

Junk

From pago 3

purchased la11d in 1he area, the end
result of that ad,,ice lef1 Hov.·ard "''ith
property " 'hich has been designa1ed
historical landmarks, prohibi1ing the
universil}' from utilizi11g that propercy
for art)'tl1i11g 01her than its c11rrenc 11se,
rental hou sing,·· Harris concluded.
'' I t1ave 110 ani111osit)' cowards
.H o.,..·ar9 U11i\•ersil)' . My son graduated
from Howard La.,... School and 1:\·e been
doing business 011 Chis propert)' for
)'ears .
It "''ould just be in1 possible for
111e to ren\O\'t' the materials v.·e ti.ave
accumulated here a1 a reasonable price
v.·ichout adeqt1ate t1n1e, ·· Freedman
said .
'

'

AFSCME~~
I

to do.·· one of !hem comme nted .
O u1 side of Pennsylvania . however,
some union members suggested that the
eltecutive board had settled for a ·· thn'f
pieced-sui1 candidate .''

•

C ar~ Sublett
l llllcop S1aff Wnicr

By

, '' McEnlec won' t take any dangerou ·.
, unpopular or progressive positions that a
good portion of the membership might tje
unhappy with ." sard Cathy Callahan ,
president of Detroil Local 1640. '' But he
· won ' t be asking members tq become poli1ically active al a decisive moment for
public workers. either.''
'' It's clear the executive board backed
down a nd capitulated to racism , ..
c harged one AFSCME insider . '' It 's the
o nly reaso n anyone eve n ran against
Lucy . It. seems some board members
feared the rank-and-file might have voted
differently if given the choice ."
But others argue 1ha1 the bo ·ard's de cision reflecled realism, rather than
racism--a conv iction 1hat the polilicW
activist role which Lucy s1ands for may
noLbe wha1 1he union needs in an e ra of
cpnservative national pOlitics .
[
The final ve rd ict wi ll depend ~ n
membership re&ponse over the next fer
months. the atmosphere of the June convention , and McEntee's own handling of
complc:i1. union programs.
In the. m ~.a ~li me_. A_m erica 's _"<.' i ~i l
rights union is faci ng its mos! difficu lt
days since Jerry Wurf marched in Memphis with Manin Luther King .

Sanchez, othas su y
'soul' for
's Night .
I
.
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Poetry

.·\

'1,

•

.

.. , ~

!

'

I

'' The reaso111 for 1he program ... said
Ahmed , ''is to open up ou r minds .·· He
explained thal ' 'poetry '' is nothing .bul
·· messages made pleasurable to the eilr. ··

And pleasurable they were .
Mos! of the messages were aboul lov ing each other, no1 sexual ly. bu1 spiritually .or the uni ver.sality of black experience.
or the reali:arion of or.changing of one's
goals and pe~pectives of the world .

·· roct "s Night'' offered !hose in atlcn-

'

•

•

It was in 1he djimbe and djun-djun

1lllL ..

.(

, If yoJ missed HUSA 's ''Poc1 Night .
las1Tue~ay, you missed some1hing rea_lly special . Though there were a few e mpty scats he re and there . the Blackbum
Cente r's auditorium was far loo small to
. '
.
conlain all the ''soul'' tha1 the music and
·poems i;voked from everyone present .
Poe!ry was everywhere.

\

\.j~ ) \ .. ~

~(

.

And specia l gue st Sonya Sanchez
added the wisdQm of her experience and
lhe beauty of her words tb the evening by
shari ng her ideas and crea!iv it y with the: ,
recepti ve and responsive audience_

drufns Played by a four-man combo lead
by AziZ Ahmed, HUSA vice preside nt
and the Ihost of the event .
~
Pocc7 was in lhe hearts, the minds, the
s<ings. and the souls of Simone Bikel
' Dunta Ndlova, Bashiri Rose.
Alln1o n~.
Pierre ~usse l l. Mel Lewis. John Beale .
and Ralph Carter-all of whon1 make up
the Ne."') York group known as the Fi rs!
· world Roets .
·
~ The aync Lindsey Trio added poetic
n1clodics and pleasing sounds wi1h its
ba ss. g~itar. drums. s~ thes i ze r , and
pian o.:Ipumping oul Cl)Ol a nd pro~
grcssive1jazz.

\f

\
Th11 Hill1op/T1rtnc:e Fi1tl11r

Ralph Carler , or ''Good Times'' fame , was one featured poet at ' 'Poe1's Nighl ."

dan tc very powerful and meaningful
messages on h~lw to cope with onc·s se lf

and one's c n vil-~lnmcnt in a 1in1c,, when
many of us are trying 10 forget \t·here v.·c
arc and some of us tr1·ho we arc .
And though the anists did n~ll provide
all the answer~ on how to ~ope in thi s
'
world , they did leave us wi1h So mcthin~
•
to 1h1nk about .
•

And nuw, sq111c1hing for .\ ·1111 10 Cl)ll ten1plate fron1 pocl Sonya Sanche.z:
·· it was Black in the universe before
1he su 11. And it was black in the minJ
before we opened our eyes
•

••

'

•
•

us

•••
•

0

••

I

Since 1924, we've been a
world leader in information
systems. Our major product
lines include:
•COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS
•ELECTRONIC IDENTIFICATION
•
SYSTEMS
'
• fLECTRONIC DISPLAYS
• rT RAINING & EDUCATION
SYSTEMS
• ANTl-S'UBMARINE
WARFARE
.
.
•AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL
SYSTEMS
•ENERGY MANAGEMENT
SYSTEMS
•COMPUTER TERMINAL
EQUIPMENT
•WORD PROC~SSING
SYSTEMS
• COLOR ANALYSIS &
SIMULATION '
•RESEARCH LABORATORIES

•

If you're a graduating engineer who can't wait to get into
the hub of technology, you should be talking to Hazeltine.

We have the res6urces and challenging assignments
that great careers are built upon. So, if you want to be sure
to get right to wort< on your career-get to know us better.
Hazeltine has career opp<>r!unities available in all engi·
neering disciplines, including computer science/ pn>
gr.amming. Write today-tell us about your interests.
Mr. Al Nahal, College Relations, Hazeltine C01pO<ation
Gre&nlawn (Huntington) L.I., New Yori< 11740

I

•
•

.

•

.

'

I

"I knew I needed to go to cc)llege tc1 be successful." "Why did I select
an Anny RO T C schc)larship over a
b~sketball scholarship ? Because I knew
l'd h ave a job after graduation. And
that's n1c)re than a lot of my peers
could say.

•

'/\n Army officer's jc)b is lx1th
challenging and rewarding. It's also
uniBue in the amount of resp<Jnsipility
you're given coming right out of · ·
college.
"I may stay in the military. But
if I decide to get out, I've got the best
job reference in the world a c;:ommission in the United States A1t11y."~
Capt. Maurice Buchanan
'

A1t11y ROTC can do the same
for you. Qualify, and you can win an
1ROTC scholarship that covers tuition,
books, and more.
But even if you don't win a
scholarship, as
ROTC 2adet, you'll
still receive financial as.5istance. Up to
$1,000 a year for )'Our last two yeoars of
ROTC.
•

•

an

•

I
•.

· Yc)u'll also receive ROJC leadership and management training. Training that enables you tc) graduate with
both a degree in your chc)sen majc)r
and an At t11y officer's commission.
If you'd like a job waiting for
you after college, apply for an At toy
ROTC scholarship. And begin your
fUture as an officer.
For more lnfot111ation about
Act11y ROTC, contact the Professor of
Military Science. C36 - G784/35

BE

'•

'

'

'

'

On Campus, Tues. Feb. 16
-

•

•

YOU

BE.
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Bison face
Wil
ts,
then meet
Rattlers

'

Vi inia Mil.
ha
ns harks
to end win streak.'

'
'

By Ross Franklin

'

H ill,op Si arr Wri1er •

' '

By Lani Hall

II was supposed to be the meet that
determined the worth of the Howard
Sharks . II was the meel that would give
the Sharits thC confidence needed lo fini sh
with a strong season . What the Virginia
Military Institute meet turned out' to be
was a disappointing five point loss, 5954 , for the Sharks in Burr Gym last Satur~
day .
Although the Sharks couldri 'r pull ou1
of their first loss of the year against four
wins , they showed people that they are a
force lo be reckoned with . Winning eight
of the 13 events in the competition by
decisive margins. the Sharks gained some
credibility from the VMI coach , who was
shocked at how fasl the Sharks were compared to last season .
··At the beginning I though! thty were
the better team. but looking how we bea1
them outrighl in many events I thou g~ we
'!YOU Id be able to take the vic1ory ,'" said
Sharks' head coach Yohnnie Shambourger.
The Sharks fell behind on the first
event 7-0 and didn '1 come closer than a
two point disadvantage , 36-34 . Wj1h the
team down 35-26, Andre Cropper and
Caeser Williams came through with first
and second place finishes in the 100-yard
freestyle to bring the Sharks within 1wo.
The matchup was close until the 1hreemeter diving ,competition, where VMI
took the lead and prac1ically sewed up lhc

Hilll;OP Staff Wnter

Inconsistency will be a major problem
the Bison musl overcome when the men 's
baske1ball learn lakes on Bethune;
Cookman 1onight in Burr Gym at 8 p .m.

,,,.
•

The Bison just ended a disma1 road trip

with three: losses (Florida A&M. 74-66;
Nonh Carolina A&T. 62-50; Baptist Col'lege, 63-59) and two wins (BethuneCookman , 74-58; South Carolina State.

•
72-62).
•
James Raliff was injured in the A&l"

game when he took a charge !ale in the
contest against one of the Aggie players .
He strained ligaments in his knee. and did

not play in the last 1wo games, whic·h
Howard splil , but is cxPected to" play
tonight .

'' It 's a day-to-day mending process .
and if Ratiff isn ·1 ready . we won ' t lei him
play ," said assistant coach . Cy Alexander. Alexander said the team isn' t playing
consistently or cohesively this year be- '
cause, ··they are not mentally prepared
for each game.·· He also stated thal play ers who usually play consis1Cntly are now
playing inconsistently .
Last Friday againsl A&T, 1he Bison
shot 33 percent in the second half, which
enabled the Aggies to outscore them 142. Aggie (orward Joe Binion , who scored
28 points, broke a 37-all game with a
jump shot , and the Aggies led the res! of
the way . In this game , inconsistencies
played a part also; Bernard Perry , who
averages 11 points a game, scored only
six. poinls on two of I 0 shots .

•

'
l

meet .

•

·' Diving is one of our weak points,·'
said Sh3.mbourger . ·' In the meets we give
up 16 points a competition from bolh
boards. We don ' t worry 100 much abou1
the .diving .because we ha'lc suc h strong
swimmers, we can make up for the point
Joss .' '
Divers aren ' t the on ly problem facing
Shambourger and the Sharks . With the
loss of a few swimmers that the learn was
counting heavil y on, Shambourge r had to

•

But in the game against the Bulldogs ,
the nex.t day , Perry assumed the leadership role because of Raliff's injury. and
the junior led the team in scoring with 17
points . ln this game , the Bison did three
thing s they normall y don ' 1 d().-they
made 62 percent of their shots, turned the
ball over only four times. and used stall
tactics midway through the second half.

•

In last Monday 's game against Bapti st ,
the Bi son stayed close throughout the
contesl, but in a four-minute stretch in the
second half. the team went scoreless .
Baptist would never again trail after
building up a 51-44 lead . Senior forward
Lawrence Norfleet missed C>Qly one shot
the entire night and scored a' SeaSon-high
13 points.
Point · guard Rodney Wright
led
all Bison scorers with 15 points, bu1 the
feam could gel onl y a s ix -point pro-

''A&T is the loumamenl favorite but
anything could happen during the three
day event (March 5- 7), ''said A lexander.

In a press confere nce earlier this seaAccording to him . lhe team's im son : I-he Bi ~o n stated one of their goalS · mediate goals are to '· work hard , s1ay
was 10 end the season with a 20-game
positive , improve the games through the
winning'record . ~ccording lo Alexander,
month ·of February and organize the 1eam
in order 10 achieive this goal, the l~am
coordination. rhythm and timing .' '
musl win every game from this poinl,
including the MEAC tournament .
Comment in g o n hi s o utlook fo r

tough
HiUtop Staff

wmer

In collegiate athletics: there are two

things one could tell any coach that would
send a chill up his spinal cord . The first
would be to tell him that the NCAA is
putting his program on ·· probation , .. the
secooo....:....to tell him that one of his key
playen has bocn declared ·· academically
ineligible'' by the dean .
Here at Howard University, keeping
players academically eligible has been
more of a problem than a NCAA investigation . This year alone , the football
team , men 's basketball team and the
!women's basketball team have had at
least one player declared ineligible .
The women roundballers were hardest
hit when four players were declared ineligible at mid-Season .

Howard University's location, being'in
a large metropolitan area , also has to ha'le
some kind of effecl on the student-athlete .
There is always something to do in the
na1ion's capital , be it a Blackbum Ccnler

First of a series
.

party or a march on the Monument .
The large athletic schools across the nation are located in rural areas or small
•
towns . The general feeling is that schools
that are located in rural areas have more
time for the athletes to get into their
books.
The transitiOn from high school to oollege is very hard on freshmen athle&es .
For· the moSt part , ii is their firs1 time
being away from home, they have to ad1

Mile-relay t
'

By Tim Robinson and Virsee Whitted
Special IO The Hilhop

This Sunday, the men 's track team will
showcase their talents in Princeton, N.J .
when they compete in the annual Princeton Relays . And for the four members
who comprise the University's topranked mile relaf team, critics will be
there to see if they deserve their top bill tng .
David Charlton, Bernard Oliver, Ol'iver Bridges , and Edward Simms ~ the
Howard all-Americans who ran the ISOOmctercvcnt in the time of3 minutes, 12.9
seconds at the Olympic Invitational, thus
qualifying for this year's indoor championships .
Charlton, the international sprinter
fro. n Freeport, Bahamas, who came to
Howard on a scholarship with hopes of
furthering his running abilities, is also a
co-bolder on the two-mile relay record for
the Univenity . 1bc versatile runner also
competes in the 440- and the 880-yard
individual e'lents, and is a member of the
University 's spring medley relay team .
''I enjoy running, and I feel honored by
being rccogniz.ed for something I enjoy
doing," said Charlton. Although he is
one of• the better quarter-milers on the
· team , he insists he ''still has many

things'' to learn about the art of running
track .
J
Philadelphia native Bernard Oliver is
unlike many other athletes . Competing in
athletics was not what he had in mind
when he decided to attend the University,
but his desire to run once he arrived , made
l)im a member for four years . · ' ~fter
attending boarding school for most or my
youth , I decided to attend Howard based
on my love for art, not track .··
Oliver also doubles on the team s a
600-yard hurdler, an event in which he
became 13th on a USA-World list when
he ran a time or 1. 10. Oliver is also the
Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference record
holder in the quarter-mile hurdles , c\ocking a timC of 51 .3, although his best time
inthc440-yardeventwas50.9. This particular time qualified him for the NCAA
competition where he reached the semifinals before, according to him, '' I had a
break in my concentration," and shattered his hopes for national prominence .
' 'My shon-tenn goal in running track
would be to break a record and to become
an All-American by qualifying for the
indoor 600- and 60-yard hurdles ,•• said
Oliver. · 'I am preparing both mentally
and physically for the outdoor season
(which starts March 20) , and I will make
an attempt to correc1 errors from past

The Wildcats will enter this game with
a 6-12 record overall and a 2-4 conference
record, in which they currently hold fifth
place. Monday , the Bison will take on the
Florida A&M Raltlers , whom they defeated 1wice this season, in Burr Gym .

assist when athletes have problems with
just to ne w coaches. the academic work
malerials that he doesn ' t understand .··
load, and the social life in a totally new
environment .
There are a lot of demands placed upon
To help the freshmen with the adjus1- the student-athlete . The student-athlete
ment the foolball team has mandatory
has to carry at least 12 credit hours and
study hall sessions Sunday thru Thursday
maintain a 2 .00 grade point a'lerage e'lery
from 7-9 p. m. ''Our coaches monitor the
semesler, while going tq prac tice and
study hall .·· said head coach Aoyd Keith . competing in contests .
There is a growing number of colleges
·· we use our lutors from the Studenl Resource Center in the s1udy hall . For the considered to be the upper crest of the
first -year players we want to establish a academic world across the nation that
strong basis . It (study hall) has been ' lower their academic standards to allow
exceplional athletes to enroll . Patrick
working out real well ."
Ewing, who signed at Georgetown last
To keep players eligible, Keith said
that ''c lass attendance and good study
year, was an ex.ample of this .
Will Howard ever do the same? '' I do
habits are necessary .'' Wilma Allen, who
not think we would lower our admissions
oversees the tutorial program for the ath.standards for an athlete ," said Keith .
le1ic department, said, ·· A strong lutorial
' ' We try 10 recruit good quali1y student
program is no good if the athletes do not
go to class and study . Our tutors can just
athletes .''

By Ross Franklin

I

Hilltop St.aff Writer

If you haven't yet no1iced1 there are
O lympic games. \aki ng place, "in the nation 's capital . No , the Rus~ , ~ns arcn·1
here a nd neither are the leami 1fo n1 western Europe .
tk l

\~
· ~} at

The Olympic games ·
are
i~ Washi_n i t are ~he Dis~ri&1 f Columbia Spec1
lymp1cs, which · n today
'
with a wi
carnival and optping ceremonies . This is the second yCar winter
games havC been held in the~istrict .
1

The Special Olympics gami will cons ist of six events for the mi~
physical
and mentally handicapped Y."' 1hs in the
D.C . area . Thee'lents 1hat 1h will compele in will be the run , dribble and shoot .
ice-skating, skiing , basketball, bowling
and floor hockey .
''The gaines will be held on three consecutive days,· · said Herben Thompson.
the Howard University games even! coordinator . ''The events will begin some
lime around 8:00 and go straight through
until 4 :00 p .m."
"
They will
' run for lwodays at the Washington Monument grounds as well as al
Howard Uni.,,ersi1y ·s Burr Gym and

:Y

1

BlaCk~urn Cente r . '' Bowling will

be

done in the Blackbum Center, while the
baske1ball. floor hockey and run , dribble
and shoo! competition will be in Burr
Gym . The othci events will be he~d near:
the north and sou th Mall grounds .··
Some of the groups that will be participaling in the compelitio"b are the D.C .
Therapeutic Center, the Occupational
Training_ <;:enter, the Kennedy Institute ,
the Mamlie D. Lee Institute , the Sharp
Health School, SI . Elizabeth's Hrispital .
and Grimke School .
'' The idea behind the Special Olympics competition is one tha't everyone's a
winner,'' said Thompson . ·'The majority
of the players who compete will get a
ribbon or a me1al., if not a trophy .··
''The concep1 of everyone ' s a winner
has a stopping effect on the fear of failing
that many of these youngsters have, •' said
Dr. ·Marshall Banks , Professor and chairman of the Department or Physical
Education an<i Recreation at Howard
University , who has done much work in
the rapeutic behavior . ''The feeling of
winners is impor-Jaht . · ·
The winners in the D.C . S~ial Olympics will go 6n to the national com-pe1i1ion. says Thompson .

'

mmem

.

tonight 's game , Alexander said , '' We
played one of our better games against
Bethune-Cookman and defeated them . I
hope we can do the same again .··

athletes

•

By Darryl Ledbetter

University plays
ial Olympics
to

Playmaker Rodr.ey Wright leads the Bison in assists.
duction perfbnnance fro1n the bench . all
six points being scored by reserve player.
Gino Warner .

~

make some changes in the lineup of the
swimmers . Losin~ these players .(who~
names were withheld) because of academi c prob lem s they were facing ,
Shambourger made such changes as moving Kenneth Wilson, the freshman, to the
200-yard bulterfly whic h caused lhe
Sharks to lose points because Wilson was
slowed down in his strongest event , the
200-yard backstrOke .
'' The probations put me on the spol·, ''
said Shambourger . '' II is causing mC to
mak·c the swilches lo strenglhen the
events we are weak in . In doing so. the
team loses events tha1 we originally are
strong in .' '
.,
The Sharks'.first tournament will be the
·' al the
Tri -State C hampions hip , held
Fros1burg State College Feb . 18· 20 .
'' In championship competition' t'f.
sw immers get to "run in six evenls, " Sill,_d
Shambourger . ''T.o give the.swimmers a
strong test for the Tri-S1a1e . I will swim
them against George Was hington, a
strong swimming team .
Some of the changes in Shambourger' s
anack will be his long distance man , Eric
Rob inson. a fre.shman who normally
swims in the 500-yard and 1000-yard
. free sty le events, is now in the 200-yard
freestyle . Another c hange will occur with
C ropper,gOingfromthe 50,-yard freestyle
10 th e 100-yard freestyle event .
Shambourger also expects a drop in Cropper' s time because or the test that the
strong G":U swimmers will pro'lide .
The Tri-Stale C hampionship will be a
six team· tournament with Shamboufger
expecting the Sharks to be in ' 'the top
three positiOf!S, with our minds set on
second place ." ' ' The teams we must defeat are Towson State and Sheppard College, '' he said .
S hamb ourg'e.r says· about hi s 4 - 1
Sharks, ·· we are a strong team with some
weaknesses, but we know, and the competition is beginning to know . th al to beat
· Howard in years to come , they will have
to do some pre-meet scouting .' '

rs make tracks in t, e M

meets ." '
Oliver exemplifies success in athletics
as well as academics which is a problem
for some student-athletes. He maintains a
3.15gradepointaveragewhilecarryinga
double major in insurarice and computer
infonnation systems, and hopes to graduate with a business degree . Track and
field athletes, unlike ochers, cannot tum
professional and earn a lot of money after
graduation, thus the importance of a col lege education is stressed .
Turning professional is what relay anchonnan Edward Simms wants to do, bu1
not as a track runner. ''I anticipate trying
out for one of the local professional fool ball teams (the Baltimore Colts or Wash -~
ington Redskins) as a wide receiver, ''
said the Washington , D.C . native . The
graduate ~f The'odore Roosevelt High
School lettered in three other sportsamong them football-for his prep team.
''I began running track when my older
brother made me race against ot:her kids
for money ," he adds .
Under the guidance of his high school
track coach, Bob Burnett , Simms recogniz.ed his track abilities could give him the
opportunity to obtain a scholarship to collcge . But before graduation . Simms became the D.C. high school champion in
the 440-yard dash . ''I wanted to win that

for my coach. He gave me the opportunity
to run, which eventually led to my winning a scholarship to Howard .··
Simms' career at Howard has been
nothing short of spectacular.' He has won
the Mf:;AC indoor c hampionship, competing in the 440-yard dash in '79, '80
and '81, posting times of 48 . 7. 48 .3 and
48 .2, respectively . Simms, too , became
an all-American last year when he anchored the mile relay to a third place
finish in the NCAAs .
Bridges· 47 . I split time in the mile
relay was better than any of his other
mates, and was the main reason that Howard finished first . The 6 ' 3", 19Q-pound
runner from District Heights, Maryland .
originally came to Howard on a football
scholarship, but said he ''had the intentions or running track during the in door season . · '
The former tight end on the Bison football team has gained honors on both teams
and is ap all-American for the second
consecutive year. ' ' I ran track in high
school, but was never acknowledged for
my track abilities ," said Bridges . in
reference to his switch . He, like his teammates, looks forward to running in the
NCAAs, held in Pontiac, Michigan in
March .

Coach William MoultrW with track All·Arncricans (from left)
Miller (alteriulte), Chorlton and Briel....
.

Simm~.

Ollvtt.

,

'
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Housing
For ~nl . Four ~ r ooms, two baths,
reasonable ' rates . Within walking dis1an.:l' 10 ca1npu~. Full kitche11 privi-

leges. Ca\l 265-3005 or 292-5928 .
Roomm•te ,...ntt'd . Furnished townhoust within walking distance 10
campus. For further information, call
797-7339.

•
Hou.wm•le wanttd to share thrtt-bcdhou~ .

room

Locatt'd at 802-5\ sc

Strttt, N.E. Rent $170 ~r month .
Already furnished. Male or female .
For further information call 398-6032 .

Apartment .°' houw, 3 or 4 bdrms :
reasonable rent, utilities included.
Contact Pam or Tam 636-0796 or
Sh.arlene 636-0870.

H•vln& problems with your chemistry
classes? Well, there is a cure-Tu1or1ng . Ca\1265-5817 (after 7:30 p .m.) o r
332-4708 (until 4 p .m .) The price is
reasonable . The hours arc flexible .

Campus 0111.nlza1lons, fraternities,
sororities. ':Ne can provide the sound
systems for your conference and entertainment activities . We have public
address systems, mixers, equalizers.
amplifiers, loudspeakers. mirror balls,
fog and bubble machines. disco lights,
and disco consoles. Fo r rental rates.
call Burg·, 7 37-9111 .
bu)·ing
clothes? Here's an alternative, have
them made ! Alternatio ns &·hemmings
done also at a low price. For funhcr
info. contact Sharlene at 636-0870.

T hl' EconoR.ics Club will hold a very
importa(lt meeting on Mo nday , Feb . 8
at 5 p.. m .· in Asb B room 102 ..<\It
members and intcres1ed parties arc
urged tO attend .

There will be an important meeting for
all residents from St. Louis . Details of
upcoming fashion show and scholar ship information will be discussed.
Sunday. Feb . 7 from J unt il 4:30 p .m .
Cook HaJl Lo unge.
Jersey O ub is having an importan1
meeting, Tuesday, Feb . 9, and 7:30
p.nl . in room 105 Locke Hall. Please
bring in all orders (and money) fo r
Valentine carnaiions.
There will be an important meeting of
the Chicago Club this Friday , Feb . S
at S:30 p.m . in room 237 Douglass
Hall . All members, old and new are
urged 10 attend.

'fhc Co mmunlt)· Warehouse presents
a n evening of jazz, with Gary Barta, renowned sax man, and the vocals of
Andy 8c)' , Feb. 5 and 6 at 9:30 p.m .
and Feb . 7 at 7:30 p .m . The Wareho use is located at 2010 Kendall S1 .,
N .E . For further informa1ion, call
Rl2-0l 59.

G. I. Bill Students-Veterans enrolled
in Communications or Liberal Art s
who are interested in 1a king the
Physical Education E11.emption Exan1ination are requested to notify the
Veterans Affairs Office on campus
immediately.

T ht No ble Ge nts or Phi Beta Si1m1.
Fraternil)f," Inc . invite all to an HU
post game victory part y. Friday night,
from 10 p .m . to 2 a .m. School of
Engineering Green Room, room 2110.
Cash bar. Music by Howard's own
Consolidated Sound, featuring the
Funkmaster and DJ Pleasure . Be
1he.re .

Entertainment

Thc ¥1rtin Lu1her KinK , Jr. Forensic
Societ)' will present ''Words on Fire:
T he faculty-staff Christian Fellowship
A Tribute to Lang'ston Hughes'' on
""'ill hbld its regular meeting on
Feb . 18 and 19 at 8 p .m . in the Ira
Tuesday, Feb . 9, at 8 a.n1 . in room 142
of the Blackburn Center. We shall
Aldridge Theater. Th is musical
st udy Colossians I :24·29. All Ho ward · chorcopocm ""'ill feature jazz ''ocal ist ,
· Yvette Cason Miss D.C. Black
Faculty and staff are ....·elcome.

0

-

The most noblc brothers of Omrga Psi
Phi Fraternity, Inc.,, Alpha C hapt er,
will be o rgarlizing a basketball tournament. All and any recognized campus
organizations interested cont act Ted
Cook at 328-0422 .
Alltnllon Lil>cral Arts so ph o n'l o ~es .
Students wit h 40 or more earned crtdit
hours must complete a grad uation
scheme befo re Feb. 26 in Locke
Hall.
,_
room 110.

4eneral

Altentlon ladics wilh a discriminating
eye. Wouldn't you like to see yo ur
Jwo Way S1rec1. Twenty-t.,.,·ofavorite Ho ward Men featured in a
hundred block .of Sixth Street North·
....·est, bet.,.,·een College Street North- very tasteful 1982-83 Crlendar?
.....est and Bryant Street, Nonhv.1est, ' Ho no r your fa\·orite men by nomihas now been changed to a two-way
nating them for this exciting oppor-

tun11y to become one ot" 1he '' Lad i~s
Choice .' '
He rnust have t he following·
qualifi..:a1io ns;
I)
Appealing~
physiL·ally·, mentally , spiritually, etc.
~ consent to be photographed 3)
Registered undergrad of Howard Universi1y 4) limit you r nominations to 3
people . Place )'our 3 nominations in
the bo11. labeled '' Ladies' Choice'"
locaced in. the front desk of the Blackburn Center . Deadline for nomina tions is Monday, Feb . 15 .

For sale . A 1974 Cutlass Supren1e.
Good cqn"dition pb, ps, a / c,
aml fm / tape . Gold fini sh, no dent s.
Call 439-1163 . Evening and ....·eckcnds .

Thr \ 'irgin l!ilands ·Sludenl Association (V ISA) is sponsorin& an essay
contest. The ti tle of the essay is ''The
Role of the Caribbean in Pan Africanism ." The deadline for all entries is
Feb . 19 . Essay should be 500 words,
typed o r printed at dou ble space.
Submit all entries co VISA's mailbo11.
in Rm . 117 in ihe Student Center.
1

Gradu111t and Undergr1'du1te history·
majors are urged to submi1 essays by
March 12. for the Rayford Logan
Essay competition. The total prize this
year is
SO. For more ,i nformation,
please contact Ms. Kemp, history
office, 636-6815 .
'

Sf

•

Thr N1\·ig1111ors C hris1i111n t"tllo"'·ship
is sponsoring a Chrisiian fello "·ship
rally Friday, Feb . 5 at 7:30 p.m . in the
Blue Room of Ore ....· Hall .

Wanted

•

•

Spring
be held
UGSA
or Pam

Meetings
T htrt will be 111 very· ur1ttn l mttling of
the Col lege of Allied Health Sciences
Honor Societ}' Thursda)'. Feb . 4, at 5
p .m. in room 124 of the Collegl" ..>\ll
members are asked to please attend.

Help wanted . Stude:its (10) needed to
sell national, label LP records part
time. Introductory inventory offer: 10
UPs for S2S
ppd (a mi11.ture of
Rock , Pop , and Soul), o r 50 LPs for
S7~
ppd (specify Rock , Pop , or
Soul) . Sell for -SJ , S4 , or S5 ! Records
Direct . Bo11. 15338 . Winston-Salem,
N .C . 27103 .

A port quarter bow view of the nuclear-powered submarine USS Memphis.

T hr m11h discussio n group ....·ill meet
this semester on Wed nesdays, 4:10 to
S p .m . in room 213, Math Department , A.S.B.B. There will also be a
meet ing Wednesda)· Feb . 10 and the
speaker will be Dr . Cora Sadosk)' who
will discuss ''Fourier' s Problem and
How He Solved It .''

'

'•

•'

•

F01ums

'

'

•

•

Thett will be a mtttlng for all persons
interest ed in .,.,·orking for the New
North Star, a daily nc.,.,·spaper for the
Communications Conference, on
Monday , Feb . 8 at 3:30 p.m. in roqm
B-201 , Freedman 's Square.

The IK'Ond annual Socio Economic
forum will be held on Wednesda)',
~eb . · 10, JO a.m . to 4 p.m . in the
Blackburn auditorium . The topics of
discussion will include: The Haitian
Crisis: Analysis and Predictions,
Overview of Haiti's Economic and
Historical Condition"s and U .S.
Responses to the Refugee Crisis .

There will be• mttling of the African
drama .,.,·o rksho p on Friday, Feb.Sat
S p .m. in the forum of Blackb urn
Center . Old and new members are
needed and welcome . Yo u do not have
to be a drama major to 1ake part in the
production. The community is also
welcome.

Do you love youndr? Nutri1ionally?
Physically? Well, that's the only way
you can be your bes! self on the job, at
school, and at home .
Join the Support S1aff Committee

·•

'

..
'
• ••

'

•

THE ARMY NURSE CORPS OFFERS
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITIES;

I

.Professional growth through a variety of new and c hallenging
clinical e i:periencea .
.A chance to continue you r education od' a poet-graduate level .
.Full - time profN 1ional patient care.
•
,.
.The preatice and reapon1ibility of being a commi11ioned office~ .
.A1•isnment.a or Travel both in the US.and overseas. The Arm y
will make every effort to cive you the aa1ignment you want .
.Excellent pay and benefit.a .
.Periodic pay rai11ee u your 1eniority 11;nd rank increase.
, If you are a 1tudent nun,e, o r already ha ve a BSN , contact the
Army Nurse Corpe today to •ee if you q ualify.

I

Call collect
For

~

Ww ...... writc:
Tiie A,..y N•r1t Corp1.
;

New 11

Name ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-,

Address -~~~~~~~~~~~-,-~~~~

Apt . _ _

Cily . S1a1e . ZIP- - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -

J

• Junkmtl.3
GPA or baiter
-- • SenQB::3.0GPAorbelter

1

1

Phone

' '•

•Oneyearohlh•
•One yeClr pllf.I L S
•

9am to4pm. to see. Ens.Btic ••1Jc •cksnn

rt Rep.a, U1S. Ar.my RKT111illnt

Fort c_.. G. Mnde, MD 20755

•

I

Toquallly:

For more detc 1 iled in fo11nc 1ti.on,
_
stop by the Univemity Ce?r oriFeb. 8, 1982,

301-677-4891

r-------------------- ------
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Mr . Hugh Miller, AIA. chiefhistoriah
and archi1ec1 for the National Park
Scr,•ices .,.,·ill lC\.'"ture on the "' Role of
the Architect in His1oric Preservation'' on Feb. ! 7, at 4:15 p.m . in the
audi1oriun1 of .>\ rchitc..:111rc and
Planning .

ForS..le

•

Su~r Sonic 1our. The'1Flying Club has
arranged with Bri1ish Airways to lour
the Concorde Super Sonic Transport
a1 Duties International soon . Watch
for further details. Also, there is a
meeting this Monday, Feb . 8 at 3:30
p. m . in room G-021, Engineering .

State Clubs

St reet . Proceeding west o n College
Street No r1hwes1, at, the intersection
of Si11.th Stree1, you ma y ta ke either a
right o r le ft turn .

l1tblmo Otilo C hristian Fcl\owship
""'ill be holding enlightening Bible
studies on Wednesdays from 4 to 6
p.m . in the School of Social Work
Roon1 336. Also. there .,., ill be unique
and though! pro,ok1ng 11."adership
" 'Orkshops on Saturda~ s from I to
2:30 p .m. at Cook Hall Lounge . Be
there!!

Professional 1ypis1 . D1ssertat1ons.
theses. tenn papers 1yped in n1 y home .
l!'i year.; experience. 100 wpn1 . Call
488-0552 . evenings and ""'eekcnds .

•

-

MIC Plans V~unlttr Orien111ion :
Minorities in Ca~ le (MI C) will hold a
final orientatio n] session for all those
who desire to pa~ticipate as volunteers
in its fi rst annuaj conference (Feb. 1517). The meeting will be on Monday,
Feb . I S, at the international Inn, 10
Tho mas Circle, N . W. at 2 p .m. This
meeting is mandatory . For morr
information, contact Dr . Arthur
Francej Dept . R! TV/ F, 636-7928.

- ----- ---

America 1981-82, along """ith 1he
Children 's Repertor y Company . All
are cordially invited to aitcnd this
important and entertaining tribute .

Phi Bela Sigma Fralcrnit)· ""'ill present
part l of its 1982 l~ture series entitled
'' Black Male-Female Relationships''
at 7 p.m. \\'ednesda)·. Feb. 17 at
Blac kburn Universit)' Center Forum .
For more information. call 258-8348 .

Timi of s11tndln1 a. lot

call for the 1982
Fashion Show. Auditions will
Feb . 9, 10, 11 . Sign up in
Office or contact Kim Graham
Lewis at 636--6919.

.

Frtt Y•lrntine's 0.)· Oprn Ho·usr .
The Center for Academic Re inforcemen1 ....·ill hold a free Valentine' s Da)'
o pen house for all student s, faculty,
and staff members 011 Friday. Feb . IZ.
The o pen house " 'ill be held fro111 10
a .m. to 3 p.m . in room 103 in th,
Academic Support Building 8 . This
....·ill be an opportunit)' for )'Ou to
' for a free si.'(·.,.,·eek mini-course
register
in study skills, reading. and English .
Join us on Frb . I Z for frrc refresh ·
ments ! ! ! For more details, call 6367634 o r 636-7635 o r 636· 7627.

Bnldt In dffi1ns by JJit Cornrow
artist with 11 years experience.
EVening and weekend appointment s.
Reasonable prices . Call 726-3961 after
S:JO p .m . weekdays and weekends all
day .

Modd

The National Sociel)' of Black
En1lnttrs, Ho ward University and 1he
University o f Maryland Chapters, arc
sponsoring the NSBE Region II
conference on main carnpus Friday,
Feb . I Z through Sunday, Feb . 14. The
conference is t·oncerned ""'ith black
engineer's o bjecti\·es in today's world .
The then1e o f the conference is ''New
Horizons for Black Engineers.''
Women in Communications, Inc.
in,•ites you 10 hear t\1 rs . Alice Dunnigan, au1hor, journalis1 and former
White Ho use- Correspondent on
Wednesda)', Feb . 10, at S p.m . in
Room B-201 in Freedman' s Square.
Everyo ne is invited .

Services

'

of the College o f Allied Health
Sciences at their ··· Love Yourself''
seminar, Thursday, Fe~ . 18 . The
seminar will be held fro1n 1 t a .m. to I
p.m . in room Bl 3- 15 of Anne11. I .
Learn to love someone else, you .
For fu rther inform_a tion con1act Mrs.
Mary Wilson at 636-7614 or ~1 rs. Iris
Stovall a1 636-761 S.

Age .,__~-

l ""SS, NEllllC" 1

L---------------------- --------------- -----J

or simply 0:111 direct or collect (202) 436-2072
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